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PART I 
INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM OF UNEMPLO ENT 
The Ame:I'ican people have been deepl y· sti:rred by the 
wi despread distress which has overtaken Pr~ctlc lly all 
sections of the industrial and farming popul tion alike . 
The search for cau e$ , palliatives and r emedi es through.-
out t he nation has led to drastic an lysis· and revi ion 
on opinions and beliefs on political, economic and social 
que tions . The average -merican is accustomed to adapt ... 
ing himsel f to n... ideas and changes in the business · 
world ~ Present indications are that t h e: same is to be 
tt·ue in h is treatment of national affairs , 
Ear l y Theor es U to the _Causes of. UnemRl oyment 
Unempl oyment did not become a real probl em 1th an 
i denti t y. of its own in the United States until about the 
beginning of the preeent .century . Heretofore, it h _d 
been considered part of the general problem of poverty 
and poor reli ef arising mainly out of incapacities of 
the workers themsel ves. I n t he seventeen htmdreds we 
see the variou cla ·ses of needy persons sheltered in 
t he al mshouses maintained by the towns in New En.L?land 
and by the counties .in other parts of the country .. In 
;1- . 
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the oi qhteen hundreds we find the erection or specialized 
institutions for the sick., the insane, needy children and 
other handicapped clas.ses . Eventually, the almshouses 
became shel te:rs for tramps , especially during the winter 
months,. Unemployment then became synonymous \'Vith vagrancy . 
The theory that unemployment · as due to personal 
causes wa s held by Amer icans for a l ong t 1tne .• Thi s theory 
wa s reta i ned longer here than in Europe because of the out ... 
let for surpl us labor which our front i er regi ons afforded . 
But gradually, the desi rable lands became occupi ed and in-
dustrial depressions kept occurring in cycles, with the 
result that the close of the nineteenth century witnessed 
an increasingly serious unemployment probl em. 
About 1880, privately supported char itabl e organiza .... 
tions ere establi shed in v&ri ous l arge citi es. Shortly 
aftet• th1s 1 trade sch.ools wer e developed as a resul t of" 
the belief that much unempl oyment arose from lack of manual 
skill .. 
Causes .g! Unemploment Due to Industr1~1 Exlumsio!l 
At the end of the nineteenth century, we see the 
establishment of public empl oyment offices . The firs t 
one was developed in Ohio in 1890, wi th five other ·statesl_, 
1 Unemployed and Public Empl oyment Agenci es, E. H .. 
Sutherland, p. 125. 
New York, Nebraska , I~linois, f.issouri and Wisconsin_, fol ... 
lowing the same idea ithin the next ten years. This 
development indicated a r e jection of the point of view that 
the unemployed consisted only of the unemployable and 
shift less. This may be attributed to the fact that this 
as the period of industrial expansion marked by mechanical 
inventions, improvement of processos and integration of in-
dustries resulting in lo -cost, large-scale production. 
An article which appeared in t-he Labor Bulletin of the 
State of assachusetts in 1899 claimed that pauperism fre• 
quently s ., rings from social rather than individual causes 
and that sickness and accident diminished industrial force , 
and that inability to provide r ·or onet s family in case or 
death, cannot be guarded against merely by individual 
1 effort. 
:tn 1901 a great variety of opinions as to the causes 
of unemployment were brought before the United States In~ 
dustrial Commission. These included inunigration, the 
high preasuro of industry and the ·effect. of' seasonal and 
cyclical depressions. Bemedies suggested to offset these 
causes weret 
1 Study of Charity Statistics , ass. Labor Bulletin, 
No. 12, Oct. 1899 , pp 126 • 133 . 
l. Redistribution of the population through 
l a.bor exchanges or some such means . 
2 . Granting employment by the state. 
o;; Increase the oppor tunity for work t hrough 
$hortening hours'" 2 
The Poor Law Commission of Gre.at Britain (1906 ... 1909) 
presented its conclusion that the personal weaknesses of 
t he individual wage-earner were a negligible factor i n the 
unemployment si tuation. The work of this committe,e re ... 
sulted in Grea t Britain attacking unemployment t hrough the 
use of employment exchanges~ This in turn grea tly in• 
fluenced American opinion. 
Cxc!ical ~lu~tua~ions: I n 1913,. a new approach to 
the causes of unemployment was taken. The new belief 
was that cyclical fluctuations were the main obstacle t o 
the ma1ntPnance of prosperity . The centr allzat!on o:f 
banking resources, brought about by the Federal Reserve 
Act of 19141 ·afforded an agency for experiment in t he new 
direction. 
In 1921 1 the President' s Conference on Unemployment 
drew attention to the fact that there were no proper 
measurements of unemployment. I t estimated that the un-
employed of the depression of 1920 ... 1922 reached from 
<'J 
"" U" s . I ndustrial Commission, Reports of the Indus-
trial CoUL'!lission, Wash. 1900-1902. Vol. 14 , pp XLIV, XLV. 
3_,50",000 to 5 1 500 1 000. The committee recommended the 
establishment of efficient public employment agencies and 
the co-ordination of relief work of the various charitable 
institutions , increased public and private works , the in .. 
stitution of part~time work on the part of the manufactur~ 
ers , and reducing the hours of' labor per day and. the num-
ber of ·ork days per week. 
Seasonal Unemployment~ Seasonal unemployment, which 
occurred regularly during certain periods of the year for 
a specific industry, was another i portant factor to be 
studied . This type of unemployment, which is found par-
ticularl y in agriculture1 canning , building and clothing 
industries, has been successfully reduced by a number of 
managerial devices. rhesa fluctuations are being lessened 
by stabilizing the output of "the mere Variable 1ndu::;tries, 
by improving sales methods, by seeking more diversified 
markets and manufact uring more diversifi-ed products; by 
establishing local central sources of labor supply, and by 
the use of equipment aimed to coun-teract the ef'fects of 
climatic changes. 
Technolog1c;aJ. Unempl oment : Tecr.mological unemploy .. 
ment 1s the result from basic change in production ~ethodsJ 
over-expansion of an industry, changed fashions,. or loss 
of markets in which the product was formerly distributed. 
-6~ 
Some means of prevention must be taken so that the whole 
burden of progress does not fall upon the ·rorker. 
Unemployment due to strikes a."'ld lockouts or dis-
ability have been reduced through better methods :for les• 
sening friction and developing co-operation between 
employers and empl oyees. Empl oyers have tried to decrease 
th .;. amount of sicltness and accidents by improved sani tat1on1 
safety devices and education along health conservation and 
a.ccident prevention lines ... A great deal of :tndividual 
and co-operative scientific study is being devoted to the 
problem of stabilizing employment . 
any employers are mnking honest efforts to reduce the 
extent and fr.equency of unemployment ,. Unemployment can be 
decrea ... ed by means of. better statis tical information t o 
guide business opel'ations, employment exchang-es , · ocational 
gui dance, long ra.nge pl anning of public works, regulariza ... 
tion of employment by employers , and by better planning of 
pr oduction and distributi on, studying the market and fore ... 
casting or measuring consumer demand and changes. 
PART II 
THE CASE FOR IDlE PLOYMENT INSUftili~CE 
CHAPTER Il 
THE NEED FOR SECURITY l 
In 1935 eighteen million people, including children 
and aged, are dependent upon emergency relief for their 
subsistence and. approximatel y ten million workers have no 
employment other than relief' work .. Many millions more 
have lost their entire savings,. and earnings have taken a 
sharp downward trend . Even in the normal times of the 
prosper ous nineteen hundred and twenties, a large part of 
our population had little security. Average unemployment 
in the years 1922 to 1929 was 8 per cent among our indus-
trial workers. In the best year of this period, the 
number of the unemployed averaged somewhat l ess thr,;n 
11 5oo,ooo. 
ost of the hazards in our indus trial worl d involve 
loss of earnings. When earnings cease , dependency is not 
far off for .a large percentage of our people . ln 1929, 
at the peak of the $tock- market boom, the average per 
capita income of all salaried employees at work was only 
$1 , 476. Eighteen million gainfully empl oyed persons , con-
stituting 44 per cent of a.ll t hose gainfully occupied, 
1 Figures taken from the Report to the President of the 
Com.!Uitt ee on Economic Seourlty, Jan. 1935, Supt. of Docu-
ments . 
exclusive of farmers, had annual earnings of less t han 
$1,000; twenty ... eight million, or nearly 70 per cent, earn ... 
inas of less than $11 500. Many peopl e lived in straight-
ened circumstance.s at the height of prosperity; a cons1d• 
.erable . number lived in chronio want. . A study of the years 
1920 - 1929 show that the number of people dependent upon 
private and public charity steadily :i.ncraased. . 
With the depression, the scant mar gin of safety of 
many others has disappeared. The average earnings of a l l 
wage earners at w·ork dropped from : 1, 475 in 1929 to ~l,lml 
in 1932. 
Decline .!!! Empl oXUJenlj 
The United States Census of Unemployment tallen in 
April 1930 shows that there were ·2,4291000 unempl oyed who 
fell into Cl ass A, 1. e .. " those who were out of a job but 
were able to work and were looking f'or .a job. There we:re 
?59 , 000 more listed in Cl ass B as having ffj obs'' but who 
w.ere on lay• off without pay . The total of t he two groups 
or 3,1881000 may be used as an approximate measure or mini · 
mum unempl oyment at that t i me . Other classes out of work 
listed in ' the following tabl e may be considered as being 
'\LTJ.empl oyed * l 
1 Monthl y Labor Review, XXXV (August 1932), p. 386., 
-.g ..,. 
Class Definition Number (in 
Thousands) 
C Out of a job and unable to work 172 .. 6 
D Having jobs but idle on account of 
sickness or disabil1 ty ~73,, 6 
E Out of' a job and not looking for work B8.0 
F Having Jobs but voluntarily i dle with-
out pay 84.6 
G Having jobs and drawing pay, though · 
not at work 82, 3 
Total 701 .. 1 
A later study in January 1931 by the Census of. Unem-
pl oym.ent showed that the probabl e total number unempl oyed 
1 in Classes P.. and B was increased to e ,o5o.ooo. This 
figure , however , may be overestimated as t he census was 
taken in sixteen large American c ities and the increased 
unempioyment rnay have r esulted partly from the influx of 
unemployed from smaller towns and cities. 
The index of employment in manufacturing as computed 
by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in the .fol-
lowing te;ble shows that in June 1932, the nUlllbers empl oyed 
were 41 per cent less than in 1929 and 34 per cent less than 
in April 1930: 
1 
•4onthly Labor Review XXXV (A:ugust 1932), p. 386 · 
Year 
1926 
1927 
1928 • 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1 952 (Jnn .. ...June) 
June 1932 
!telat1ve Number 
Employed 
(1929 ~ 100) 
103 
99 
96 
lOO 
87 
"M: 
64 
59 
·-
Relative Number 
Elll:ployed 
{April 1930 ;; lOO} 
113 
110 
107 
lll 
97 
82 
71 
66 
In the fourteen non-manufa-ctur ing :t.ndustries covered by 
the Bureau, the following decrea:ses in t he numbers .· employed 
are shown: 1 
Jan ..... .June June 
Industry 1929 1930 1931 1932 1932 
l. Anthracite Mining 100 93 81 69 53 
. 2 . BituminOU$ Mining lOO 93 83 '"10 61 
3, Me talliferous Mining 100 83 59 43 32 
4. ~;ua:rrying and Non ... 
Metallic .Mining 100 84 67 49 50 
5 . Crude Petroleum Produc1ne 100 87 66 54 54 
6 . Tel ephone and Telegraph l OO 98 8'7 81 80 
? . Power e.nd Light 100 103 96 86 83 
8. El ectr ic Railroad and 
motorbus 100 93 85 80 77 
9. Whole sale Trade lOO 96 87 79 77 
10. Retail Trade 100 96 89 8l 79 
ll., Hotels 100 99 92 82 78 
1~) <I:J . Canning and Pre.serving 100 104 81 4" ~ 56 
13., Laundries 100 ••• 89 82 81 14 .. Cleaning and Dyeing 100 • • • 93 8:3 85 
1 1»1onthly Labor Re'V1e.w lXXV (August 1952), pp. 392-94 .• 
:. 
The r!ilroads show the follow1nl! decline in the numbers 
empl oyed: · 
Year Ind e:lt (1929 :: 100) • Year Index (1929 = 100) 
·t 
1926 107 t 1930 89 
1 927 105 : 1931 75 
1 928 105 1 1.932 65 
1 929 100 • 1 932 64 
·-
By applying these decreases to the approximate number em-
ployed in 1929) an estimate of the added number who have been 
thrown out of work in these lines since 1929 may be obtained;2 
Approx:t- PerC!:!ntage Probable 
mate Decrease Additional 
Number from 1 92n Number 
Industry Employed to Thrown Out 
in 1929 June 1932 of Work (in (in 
Millions) Thousands,l 
1. Manufacturing 8 .. 8 41 3610 
,.., 
,;:.. . Bailr oads 1.6 oe 576 
3. Anthracite ining .13 47 60 
4_. Bituminous Mining .. 5 39 195 
5, Met llifer ous M-ining .12 68 B" ... 
.... 
o. Quarrying and Non-
Metallic ining .l 50 50 
7._ Crude Pe troleum Producing .l 46 46 
8 . Telephone and Telegraph ,5 20 100 
9 . Power an light "2 17 34 
10. Electric Railway and 
~otorbus .. 3 25 70 
11. Wholesale Trade 1. 6 23 368 
12. Ret i l Trade 3 .. 0 2l. 630 
13. Hotels . 3 22 66 
14 " Laundries, Cleaning and 
Dye ing . 4 17 68 
Total ... , • • 6005 
1 . onthly Labor Review XXXV (August 1932), pp. 392 .... 94., 
2 Standards of Unemployment Insurance, Paul Dougl ae' , p . 5. 
tt '!fe thus a.rrive at an e stimated decline in the numbers 
employed between 1929 and. June of 1932 of ap(.lroximately 6 
millions,. To these should be added the decre~ss 1n (1) the 
building trades , (2) domes t ic service, ( 3) construct:ton of 
ro:.;tds, etcf , {4) cler•ical workers in manufacturing , insurance, 
th8 professions , etc ., and (5) hirE:~d farm l abor . S1nce the 
volume of' construct.ion in June of this year (1902) was prob ... 
abl y l es s t han a ~u.a.rter of what it was 111 1929 1 it is 
nrobabl e that our estimates t:muld not be far afiel d if we 
... .. . . 
a ssumed that at l east three-fourths of t he building cra.t'ts-
men are now out of work, or c; .• ppro:ximately l. 4 mi.llion 
workers, which is probably not far from a million more t han 
t hose out of work in 1929. The addi tion of the other omitted 
classes would in all probabili.ty add at least &not1:er million, 
hi ch would make the increase in unemployment since 1929 one 
of at least 9 milli ons . I f we estimate the probable number 
unemployed in 1929 at 2 millions or a little less, t he total 
unemployed in June of this year was probab l y at a minimum 
appr oximately lO million. 
•
1I n addition to these there should be added those who 
have l eft school ol~ college dur1nr.- the l ast three years (1929-
1932) but who have been unable to f i nd work. With the suppl y 
of l abor growing, a decline 1n t he volume of employment means 
a greater increa e in the numb<Jrs .of t e ··1e than is indi-
cat:..d by the emplo~ont figures alone ... 
nsince the total I umber a tt~J~.ched to wag ... ee.rnine and 
salaried occupa t·_ons including ag.~. icu.l turc was in 1.;.~:)0 prob-
ably about 36 millions ,. this mo ns t ':mt at the Vt?~·y 10C!St 
2£3 per cent of the work~'J,~ s wero Ut."lornployed in Jun of' this 
year , bile in the urban industries the minimum percentage 
was even higher than this .. We should rem ;nber , moreover 1 
that the se are probabl y m1n1mtun figur•es and t.ha t ·the real 
quantity of unemployment r.ntty woll have been some 'hat more 
than this . u 1 
Decl ine _in the Earning~ of Y(Qrkers 
The do-crease in the total amounts received in wages by 
the orkers during the depression has been even "'reat er 
than that of employment . The fol lowing tables wUl give 
~ome idea as to the severity of this reduction. The tables 
are based upon returns made to the United States Bureau of 
Labor Statistics by some 161 000 es tabl ishments empl oying 
in December 1931 approxi mately 2. B milLton workers and in 
19!29 not f""r from 4.~ million orkars. 
1 Standards of Unemployment Insurru1ce, Paul Douglas , 
:pp . 5 ... 6. 
r 
Relative Total Amount Paid out in Wages by Manufacturing 
Establishments Reporting to the_ United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics l 
Year 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 (Jan. ~--Jun. e). 
1932 (June) 
. . . - v 
(1926 • 100) 
Relative iGliount · 
Paid out in Wages 
lOO 
97 
95 
100 
80 
60 
46 
49 
' I I 
Relative Total Amount Paid out in Wages as Compared with 1929 
by Certain Non ... .Manufactur1ng Industries in 1930t 1931 , and the 
First Part of 1932 2 
(1929 - 100) 
Average June 
Industry 1 930 1931 Jan.-June 1932 1932 
l. Anthrac ite Mining 95 75 58 37 
2. Bituminous Mining 61 58 39 27 
3. Metallifet•ous 1ning 78 45 26 20 
4 . Quarrying and Non-
etallic Uning 79 53 30 30 
s. Crude Petroleum Producing 86 62 46 45 
6. Telephone and Telegraph 103 94 86 82 
7. Power and Light 104 97 85 8l 
8. Electric Railway and 
otorbus 94 83 72 69 
9 . Wholesale Trade 96 84 71 66 
10 .. Retail Trade 96 8'7 73 68 
ll. Hotels 99 85 70 64 
12. Canning and Preserving 96 66 35 41 
13. Laundries .. .. 84 72 69 
14 , Cleaning and. Dxeing ••• I. 80 65 6§ 
l 
· onthly Labor Review (July 1 932) p. ·202. 
2 Ibid (April 1932) p. 277 .. 
The other t wo maj or industr ies are t he steam r a i l roads 
and. construction. In the steam rail roads, the totals paid 
out in ages and salaries during the months or December of 
each year have been as follo s .: 1 
December 
1 926 
1927 
1928 
1 929 
1 930 
1931 
1932 (April) 
Total Paid Out 
in 
Wages and Salaries 
(in Mi.llions of Dollars) 
253 
236 
231 
234 
193 
154 
126 
Relati~e Amounts 
paid out in 
Wages and Salaries 
(Dee. 1929 ;: 100) 
108 
lOl 
99 
100 
62 
66 
54 
In May, therefore., the total amount paid out in wages on 
the railroads was only sl:tghtly over hal f as much as in Decem-
ber., 1929. 
The total expenditures for all types of construction dur ... 
i ng the years 1926-1932 for 257 cities were as folloV:.rs : 2 
1 Compiled by Paul Dougl as fr om the monthly bulletin 
on ' Wage Statistics issued by the I nt erstate Commerce Commis-
s ion . 
2 Monthly tabor Review {April 1932) p. 886 . The total 
popul ation of these 257 cities •as 44, 850, 000 in 1930. 
Year 
1926 
1927 
1928 
19:1-9 
1930 
1 931 
Total Estimated Expend1~ 
tures for Construction 
in 257 Cities 
(in Millions of Dollars) 
~557 
3138 
2995 
2580 
11151 
1049 
Relative Expendi-
tures 
{192£ -. 100) 
100 
88 
84 
73 
48 
29 
ttThe decline in the cost of living is of course an off• 
setting factor. I.f we ·take the average for 1929 a,s 100 ; 
then the average for 1930 according to the surveys of the 
Bureau of tabor Stat:Lstics, was 97 and for 1931_. 88 . By 
June of 1932 this index had1 however, sunk to 80 or a fall 
of 20 per cent from the 1929 RVerage .. If we divide the 
relative total amount :Ya:td out in wages by manufacturing 
industries during the period of the depression by this 
relative of living costs, we have an indelt of real income 
of 8:2 for 1930 and 68 for 1931. These were declines in 
real income, therefore., of 18 and 32 per cent respectively. 
By June of 1932, with total money earnings in manufacturing 
only 59 per ce11t of what they had been in 1929, and with 
the cost of livin:g relative at ao, this me~nt that the pur-
chasi..?'lg power of the amount distributed in wages was 49 per 
cent or slightly les.s than one -half of wha.t it has been in 
1929 . « 1 
.Main Objective in §. Program of Economic Security 
An attempt has been made in recent years on the part of 
a comparatively few concerns to study the question of unem ... 
ployment and methods of stabilizati on. ~bile i t is a st rt 
i n the right di :rect:J.on it appl ies only to a small number of 
individual and scattered companies ; therefore ,. its effect 
would not be f elt even in the whole of one industry t o say 
nothing of industry as an entirety. Stabili zation of in .... 
dustry will be an evolutionary process - and ill take time . 
In the meantime, what wi l l be done about the matter o:f unem-
ployment? 
Stabilization of income is the answer. The only prac ... 
ticabl e method of accomplishing this is by the method of in-
surance whereby pooled reserves may be built up which will 
be paid out as benefits to those who are unemployed through 
no fault of their own .. 
"The first object:i:ve in a program of economic secur.i t y 
mus t be maximum empl oyment . As the maJ or contribution of 
the Federal Government in providing a safeguard against 
1 Standards of Unemployment Insurance , by Paul Dougl as , 
pp. 9 and 10. 
-la .... 
unemployment we suggest employment assurance--- the stimu ... 
lation of private employment and the provisi n of public em .... 
ploymont for those able~bodied workers whom industry cannot 
employ at a given time . Public-work programs are most neces ... 
sary in per i ods of severe depression, but may be needed in 
normal t i mes, as ell, to help meet the problems of .stranded 
commimit1es and over ... manned or declining industries. To 
avoid the evils of hastily planned emergency work, public 
employment should be planned in advance and eo .... ordinated · ith 
the construction and developmental policies of t he Government 
and ·it h the State and local public works proj ects." 1 
1 Report to the President of the Committee on Economic 
Security, January , 1955. 
CHAPTER III 
THE NEED FOB UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
The only protection for the unemployed has beent (1} 
their savings ; tmd (2) public and private charity.. Neither 
of t hese is adequate and the latter is, 1n a.dd1t1on, both 
._umiliating and uncertain,. 
Despite the gains in real wages during the decade from 
1919 to 1929 1 money wages even at the peak were for all; 
except the skilled, inadequate to grant a decent standard 
of living for the workers and their families • There v.as 
scarcely any margin of saving for the unskilled. The un-
skilled and the semi-skilled are seldom able to build up a 
reserve for more than a few weeks of unemployment. 
ThrJ amounts which have been distributed i n public and 
private. I'eliet' have not met more tha.n 3 per cent 1 of the 
ware loss resulting from unemployment and part .... time work. 
Coupl~d with this has been a greatly reduced standard of 
liv~ng . There is evidence which shows that the long period 
of relief has weakened the indepondence of many workers whof 
before the d.epression, would have scorned the idea of charity 4k 
Settlement and social workers claim that men and wornen are 
1 Abolition of Unemployment, by Frank. Irunstone Graham. 
now less reluctant to accept char ty than they ere and 
that with every added month that a family receives relief 
it tends to be less energetic and self- r especting. 
In pl ace of this humiliating , inadequate and uncertain 
method of granting relief , unempl oyment insurance would pro• 
vide a much more self- respecting type of protection . Under 
such a system, unemploy$d workers -~ ould recei ve, under cer-
tain condi t i ons , benefits which woul d be thei rs by right and 
which would be definite in amount . These benefits would 
be more adequa t e than the meagre "dol es" which are presented 
from inadequate fund s. 
"In a period of depre s sion, industr y quite naturally 
does not wish to expand its capital equipment and therefore 
does not s eek much new capital from the banks . The banks ; 
moreover , a~e reluctant to invest in what they regard as 
dubious security . The r esult is that while savings de .... 
posits increase, investments actual~y decrease . Purchas-
ing po er is, therefore , impounded in banks and fails to 
find its normal outlet . The purchase of cons~ers ' goods 
is decreased by this process of additional saving but there 
is no increase in the demand for producers ' goods.. Workers 
are therefore forced out of the industries producing con-
swnerst goods and their diminishing purchasing power still 
turther aggravates the situation. Furthermore , the decline 
in the demand for consumers ' goods which directl y and in~ 
directly results from this process of adde saving causes 
the quantity of machinery and of capital goods to decrease 
a.t a still more rapid rat.:. and in turn feeds the cumulative 
process of depr.ssion. " l 
Dou~las believes that unempl oyment insurance should 
so ewhat lessen this vicious cycle . His contention is that , 
with the receiving of benefits , unemployment would be robbed 
of many of its present terrors , which would result in less 
frenzied saving. This saving brings about a sterilization 
of an appreciabl e fraction of the available monetary pur~ 
cha"ing power. There would bo a better balance between 
spending and investrnent and the industries producing consum .... 
ers 1 goods woul d be buoyed up more ful ly in a time of trial, 
Coupled ;;ith this woul d be a greater degree of indust rial 
s tability in the producers ' goods industries. In this way, 
unemployment insurance would t end to reduce the volume of 
unemployment . 
Build1np, Q.n of Unem2:l;o:yment Reserves 
It has bf.)en the policy of owners of indus try to accumu-
l ate large 1\eserves during the period of prosperity . Profits 
during the years 1923 t o 1929 were enormous. This enabled 
American cor porations to lttY aside vast sums as surplus and 
for reserves as well as aying out greatly increased a otmts 
1 St andards of Unemployment Insurance, Paul Douglas , 
pp. 24- 25. 
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in dividends . In this ay the ca..sh incomes of the American 
micdle and upper econo!ilic cla sses have been greatl y stabil-
ized. General Motors for the first nine months of 1930 
earne d 99 million.~ of dollars less than in the first nine 
month of 1929 but it p<'l d full diVidends to the stockholders 
and it kept up the salBl·ies of its officers. This r eally is 
nothin ., el.se but dividend insurance . The tot l amount paid 
out in dividends and inter est 1n 1930 by the repor ting A.'11er i ..... 
can corporations was 8 billion dollars a.s comp red 'ith 7.6 
billions in 1929 . l Despite adverse business conditions; 
the cash ineome of the investors in the~e corporations was 
a.ctu<.l ly 5% more than :tt had. been during the preceding year. 
Tho impor tant fact i.s that these dividends were not earned 
but came from a dividend reserve .. 
Tho following table 2 shows that dividend payments in 
1930 ere virtually two d a half times what they had been 
in 1926. In 1931 they .ere still more than t ice vthat they 
ha.d b .en in 1926 , and even dur i ng the flrst hal f of 1932 
they ere c.pproxima.te l y 8~ more than they had been then . 
l Standard Statistics Company, Bulletin Nov . 15, 1930 . 
2 Base Book, Standard Statistical Bullf)tin (January, 
1932), p . 47; (July, 19S2), P• 6 . 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1932 
(first 6 months) 
(annual rate fo1• first half) 
Total Dividend _ 
Payments (in tillions) 
1691 
2099 
2326 
3449 
4203 
3675 . 6 
1509 . 6 
3019._2 
liela.t:tve 
Payments 
(1926=100) 
100 
124 
138 
204 
249 
217 
••• 
178 
Thi s stabilizat1on_of money incomes of the owning classes 
through bad times is in itself a _perfectl y correct policy as 
it has l essened the hardships which many small and mid dle clas~ 
holders of pr operty would other\vise have suffered !'rom the 
cutting ·off of their incomes,. ':):heir stabilization of income 
meant greater sta.bility f or the industrial system as a whole . 
But the thing that is wrong is that the class which needed re-
serves most, the wage and lower~sllaried workers, were de• 
prived of their aurrent earnings. A society in '.: hich one 
cl ass is so .ell protected and in which the other is scarcely 
protected at all can. f5Caraely pretend to uch fairness or t o 
any appreciable degree of sense. Unempl oyment insurance 
would serve to build up a collect.ive reserve fund for labor 
in much the same way that individual corporatiohs have built 
up r eserves for the owners of their securities . Such a 
method would be the farthest removed from the real n .olen 
wbic .e no have and woul d be as self- respecting as fire 
or 1:1.fe insurance , or any other method of providing finan .... 
ctal protection a.g.ainst great risk through the ;t:>Ccumula-
ti.on of pooled reserves. 
Beliefs o.· f the PJq.sidenr S Comm!tt~£ . on._ Bco!lgmic S~curitz (Januarz. .19,35 !,u Regard 1Q Unempl pment Com:oensation 
"Unemployment compensation, us 'e concelv-e it,. is a 
front line of def~ense , especially valuable for those ..,·;ho are 
ordinarily steadily employed; but very beneficial also i:n 
maintaining purchasing power . Whlle 1 t Wi 11 not directly 
benefit those now unemployed until they are reabsorbed in 
industry, it should be instituted at the earliest possible 
-· date to increase the security of all who are employed~ 
nwe believe tha.t the States should administer unemploy-
ment compensat i on, assis ted and guided by the Federal Govern-
ment. We recommend as essential the imposition of a uniform 
· pay-roll tax against which credits shall be allmved to in-
dustries in State that shall have passed unempl oyment com~ 
pen sa tion l aws . Through such a un:t.form pay•roll t ax 1 t wtll 
be possibl e to remove the unfair competitive advantage that 
empl oyers operating in States which have failed to adopt a 
compensation system enjoy over employers operating in States 
which give such protection to their wage earners. 
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"Ve b liove also th~t it is essential that the Fed~ral 
Government assume responsibility for safeguardine , inv~sting , 
·nd liquidating all reserve funds; in or der that t hese re .... 
s erves may be uttlized to promote economic stability and to 
avo i d ~an,_.ers inh,rent in their uncontrolled investment and 
liquidation, We believe, further, that the F'ederal act 
should require h:tgh administrative stand"'rds, but should 
leave ride latitude to the States 1n other r~ pects , a.~ ~ve 
deem experi ence very necessary with particular provisions of 
unemployment compensation laws in orde~r to conclude vhat 
types are most practicable in t his country~ 
"Unemployment insurance has not proved a panacea for 
unemp}.oyment , but it has provid~d a self- r espected method 
of support , far superior to relief , for a large percentage 
of t he unemployed . 
"If a system of unemployment compense:tion had been in 
operation every here in this country during th~ ye·rs from 
1923 to 1933 , it is estimated that a 3 per oent contribu-
tion rate with this coverage would have resul ted in average 
total collections of approximatel:r $825 ;000 .- 000 ~ er year , 
or , 1o,ooo ,ooo,ooo in the entire period . The estimated 
collections would have varied. from a high of approximatel y 
~l,04o.ooo , ooo 1n 1929 to a lo . of ' 5so, ooo,ooo in ~932 . 
During the t wenties the contributions would have consider ... 
ably exceeded the benefits paid and at the maxim~~ point in 
.. z .-
1929 a p_ ro ~1mately ~~2 ~ ooo,ooo ,ooo tvould have been ... tcctunu-
1 ted i n the u.nempl.oyrnent resE~rve funds 1 :hich ·muld have 
bt.en spent quite rapidly after the depression set in . " 
Actuarial esti.nates of th~ maxi!Uum number of we~ks of 
benefit tha.t c ould have been paid at various contribution rates 
e.:. ( g:i _ ting per1 ods under a nation- i rl2 tmempl oy lent compensa-
t ion system on the basis of the unemployment rates from 19G2 to 
1933 , a.nd from 1922 to 1930 . 1 
• 
• 
: Standard ma.xi num eeks of benefits 
Contribution 
Rate 
3 percent 
3 percent 
3 percent 
4 pBrcen+ 
.A. .ercent 
4 percent 
5 percent 
5 percent 
5 percent 
• • 
.: -
1922 to l93Z 
~~perience 
. . 
• 
.. aiting 
period ; Unad-
{in we~'?.kS) . l justed 
4 
3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
14 
13 
12 
21 
20 
18 
35 
51 
27 
· ith ·~ctu· 
arial ad- ·: 
justment~ 
10 
9 
8 
15 
14 
12 
21 
19 
17 
" .Assumptions l!l the Unad justed Cornputati.on$ 
1922 to 1930 
e:r.tJ ~ ri r:mce 
\A i th aCtU ... 
Unad- arial ad~ 
.tusted .1u~·tment,s 
20 15 
18 14 
17 12 
36 24 
'32 21 
28 18 
48 38 
48 35 
46 30 
{1) ~latio:n ... wide coverag~J, including a~l establishments em .... 
ployinf'.~ s~.x or mor r: employees, but applyin? to the fl:rst ~50 per 
week as a wage or salary to any employee~ \ 2) 1 year of oontribu ... 
tions cfore benefits became payable; (~; defic:its ... n r·e serve 
fllnds after end of pe1iod; and (4 ) benefits of 50 per cent of the 
average weekly ~ages . 
lfAdjustments 
On t h columns gi ving the · estirnated __ aximum week~ of bene ... 
fit 'with actuarial adjustments• the above a~surnptions are b "'ic 
but al l owance is made for all factors likely t1) increase or de-
crease costs, among them (l) th._, rule that no employee may dra ·u 
benefits for hom contribution ... ha.ve not been paid for at least 
1 Report to the President of the Committee on Economic 
Security , January 1935 . 
4Cl € ~ks 1.1.1 t be pr eceding years no:r· for 10 w0eks ft\? r he has 
exhc;.usted his benefit rights; {2) savings through employees 
vvlU1."1tarily quitting their wor k and cU ... chf.:t.rge s for proven mis• 
conduct ; (3) alloTance of an adcitional maximum •eek of benefits 
for · a ch 6 nonth£: of Cv.utributi ons wi thout d.t•a. ·rin g bc:nefi ts, up 
to a maximum of 10 additional weeks; (4) l im1.tt:;i..tion of benefits 
in the rM t. i o . f 1 " -ek )f b(::n1.efi ts to 4 vrceks of contri but_ons; 
(5) compensation for part- time unemployment; (6) limitation of 
ccm,p nsation .in ... e sorial 1ndu~;tr1es to memployment occurring 
'rtithin the normal season; {7) limitation of the maximum benefit 
to !t.-15 per ·eek; (8) estimated increases in costs resu1 ting from · 
the fact that benefits will be pc-~:2.. · on a ful l-time wage basis 
·-r ~ile the co~tribut i.ons ar, m~:Lde on "'ctual pay rol;il, including 
much part t i me; {9) inadequacy of data; and (10) a l lovwnces for 
various contingencies , amon.e t hem ·the p. obabili ty of inc eased 
costs in the course of ti.me,. as is the exper;tence in a l l other 
f rms of 'nsurance. Weighting all thi=;Se and some other .f.'ae-
tors, the actuaries arriv-ed at a loading o:f 28 p r cent above 
the m1ad jj,sted cost fi gures." 
. ·:.;~: 
. . · . ... 
PART III 
UNF..MPLOY.MENT INSURANCE I N FORE:IGN COU'~TRIES 
CHAPTER IV 
EXTENT Qll' UNEMPLOYMENf INSURANCE D'l EUROPE 
In 1933, there ere about forty mill1ons1 of European 
wage- earners covered :by compulsory or voluntary state unem-
ployment insurance. Compulsory systems are those in which 
unemployment insurance is obliga·tory for certain des i gnated 
classes of workers and under definite conditions prescribed 
by law. Voluntary systems are those in which unemployment 
insurance through private organizations is recognized , en-
couraged, and even subsidized by the State, but the estab-
lishment of such insurance is not obligatory. In the St ate 
of Queensland , Australia• there were about l5o,ooo2 workers 
covered by compulsory insurance •. 
Nineteen foreign countr ies have now adopted some form 
of unemployment insurance. Their distri bution as to com-
pulsory or voluntary legislation and the date of the f1rs·t 
legislation in each country are as follows ; 3 
1 Labor Problems in American lndustry - Daugherty, 
pp. 830, 831. 
2 Ibid. 
3 United States Department of tabor - Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, p. 177. 
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Compulsory system: 
Austria .... •-......... -. ... _., .... "' ..... . '41· •••• .•• 192·0 
Bulgaria ...• -.... - .. -ll ..... . .. ......... .. ..... .• 1925 
Germany • ..... .. ... . . .. . .... . . ....... lt • ~ •••• • 1927 
Great Britain and Northern Irel and •••..• 1911 
Irish Free State ••••• •. ••.•• .....•.. ...• l920 
I taly .• tl· .............. ~ .... ..... .. ... ..... 4t • ••• 1919 
Luxemburg . •.• .•.. 41 !f- ........ ...... . .. . .. . . . ... 1921 
Poland • ................. ........................ . 1924 
Queens lar1d .. .• , ..................... .... . . 1922 
Voluntary system; 
Belgium . .......• . " .. ~ ...... 4 .......... - ••• • 1920 
Czechoslovakia • •. •• ••.•••• •• •• •.•••..• •• 1921 
· De-nma1"' k • • • • • • • .. • • • ... • • • • • -. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .l_ 9-27 
Finland • ....... ... ...... , $ · ••• -~ ... .. . .... ... .. .. • l f.-17 
France •• ••• ~ •••••••• ~ •• • •••••••••••••••• l905 
Netherlands •. •.•••• •••• ~ ••••..••••••••••• 1916 
Norwey ....... ............ . .. ~ .......... ... .. . 1915 
. Spain .. ....... .......... ., ........ . ... . .... . ... . 1921 
Mixed ys tem= 
'wi tzerland ....... .. . .. .................. 1924 
A new unemployment insurance l aw was enacted in Swede..n 
to become effective January 1, 1935. A new on~ was also 
passed in Finland , r eplacing the law passed in 1917 which 
has become inoperative as a resul t of differences bet H~en 
. the govermnent and the trade unions . The unemployment in• 
surancfJ ac i.,. enacted in Luxemburg in 1921 was never put int o 
effect tut was -:JSed as a basis for handline unemployment 
relief. 
From the above t able le can see that all but t 11o are 
the outgro ·th of war and postwar conditions. Because of 
comparative newness of the pro j ect , practically all systems 
are considered experi mental and sub j ect to constant changes , 
particularly during the current indus trial depression. 
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There are wide differences in the unemployment insur-
ance systems of these countries. Although they all have 
the same objective - the rel ief of the evils of unemploy-
ment through some .form of insu rance - they differ on nearl y 
'·';i 
all important points. Altogether , they offer examples of 
a.ll possible forms of unemployment insurance, and provide a 
mass of information of ex:tra.ord1na.ry value for the study 
of this subject. 
In Denmark the initiative was taken by the national 
gov,~rnment. Its system is sufficientl y well established 
to provide against normal unemployment of thos e workers 
insured . However , the Danish system includes only one-
half of those eligible and is limited by the extent of 
trade unionism .. The participation of the t::tate in the un ... 
employment insurance schemes he.s made possible a partial 
solution of dif ficulties. Benefits Jere low enough to 
encourage l.he search for employment . Both countr i es have 
adced emergency f unds to meet exhaustion of funds to pro-
longed de pression. 
The operation of the unemploymen t insurance system ot 
the Union ot' Socialist .Soviet Republic was suspended in 
October , 1930. The reason 1 i ven f or t his ac tion was that 
a. shortage of l abor had made itsel f felt in t he labor 
market. 
.: . 
Ihe Ghent .f1&n 
The unemployment benefits plans in the small countries 
are patterned after the "Ghent" plan, so-called because the 
idea ori ginated in Ghent in 1901 by granting subventions to 
the trade unions to aid them in their voluntary plans. Many 
minor changes were made in the plan up to the ·~orld ~ar. 
Due to t he unusual conditions exi sting during and after the 
war, reorganization was necessary. It will be agreed that 
Belgium's geographical position caused her to be the victim 
of an industrial and economic collapse which would t ax the 
r .esources of any economic institution. The whole insurance 
system was unified and is now administered by the National 
Emergency Fund, created in 1920 1 whose governing body is 
composed of three members technically qualified to deal wi th 
unemployment, three representing the employers and three rep-
resenting the workers . This governing bo1:1.rd examines the 
rules of societies applying for recognition to the Minister 
of Labor, rnakes recommendations on these applications , super• 
vises the us .. of funds granted through the board , hires and 
discharges its ovm staff and may be empowered, when the 
occasion arises, to authorize loans to facilitate the under-
taking of public works affording employment in times of de-
pression. 
The income of the various soc1t:,~1es is derived from 
t he contribution of their members , a state grant o£ two-
thirds the amount collected by the members and orants from 
the communes ~nd provinces .. As it works . out, the cornmtttlal 
and provincial assis·tance is about as l arge as that of the 
state, thus maldng the amount coming from p·ublic funds 
slightly more than that contributed by the workers .. 'l'he 
a.onnts of payments in t he case of Bel gi an socie ties may 
vary since each society admini ster s 1ts own, but t here are 
cert ai n broad regulations concerning payments as .., whol e ; 
for ex:a .ple, no payments are made to those unemployed due 
to str ike, to t hose re.fus1ng other suitabl e work , etc . 
Insur~nce i ·a not paid to a worker until he . has been em-. 
ployed regularly for a period of one year and has paid hi s 
contributions during t hat time . There are also provisions 
.for emergency payments in the Ca$e of prolonged depressions , 
etc . lt must be remembered t hat in Bel gi um unempl oyment 
insurance is voluntary, and even thouoh heavily subsidized 
by public funds 1.., pr actically l imited to the trade unions 
and r eaches only half the wor1-ters . 
The chief value of the Ghent system is educati onal in 
that it is the beginning t owtn•d the more inclusive compul ... 
s or y plan, by getting workers and other people used to the 
insurance idea. One of its weaknesses i s that it fE'ils 
to cover many of the unsl~illed workers who do not belong to 
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trade unions but, nevertheless , need out- of- work benefi ts 
even mo1•e than those belonging to the union • Its ef-
fectiveness is directly propor tionate to the relative 
nu..ruerical strene:t h of organized l a.bo:r in the vaz·ious 
countries . 
• • 
COMPULf30RY UNEMPLOYMENT INSUHANCE PL.ANS l 
• 
• 
Country and Year : 
of Original Law : Contributions per Week2 
: A~om1t and Duration of : 
Austria 
1920 
Bulgaria_ 
1925 
Germany 
1927 
Great. Britain 
1911• 
Irish Free State 
1911-
Ital;y 
1919 
Poland 
Manual Vtorker s 
1924 
• • 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• • 
Benefit 
: Regular, l/2 by workers, : Varies with wages and 
l/2 by employers. family. • . 
: Emergency, l/4 workers, : Regular, 30 weeks. 
l/4 employers, 1/6 : Emergency, varies ac-
• • provinces, 1/3 federal : cording to need • 
• 
• 
. 
. 
government 
: Workers, employers, 
: state, each 1 lev 
: (1.32 cents) 
.. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
: 10 lev per day.3 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
12 weeks in any one 
year • 
: Varies with wages and 
. 
• families. 
: Regular, 13 weeks. 
• . 
• 
• 
• . 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
. 
• 
: 
: 
. 
• 
Number Insured 
Nov .. 30,1933: 383,293 
unemployed; 200 1 477 
receiving benefits; 
1,300,000 insured. 
1933-34: approximate-
ly 400,000. 
: Hegular, workers 6 1/2 
percent of wages; 
emergency, 4/5 by 
state, 1/5 by local 
governments. 
• 
• 
: Dec. 1933: Total un-
employed, 4,059,055 
receiving benefits, 
3,140,509 .. Emergency, 45-58 ''reeks : 
• 
• 
9 
: Regular,~ workers, em-
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 17s per week ($4.44)3 
Regular, 26 weeks. 
• .
• 
• 
ployers, state, each 
lOd (21.~ cents). 
: Transitional (emergency) : 
all by state 
: June,l934: 12,600,000 
insured; 2,092,586 
unemployed; 
1,979,378 recei~ing 
benefits • 
Transitional, extended : 
according to indi- • • 
• • 
: 
• .. 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
: 
: 
Worker~ 9d, employers 
10d, 0 state 2/7 of joint contribution of 
workers and employers 
. 
. vidual needs. 
: 15s per week ($~:) .93) 3 
One day's benefit for 
each weekly contri-
bution 
• . 
• 
• 
. 
• 
: Vlorkers 0.35 lira to 1.05: 1.~25 lira to 7.75 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
lira, employers pay : lira (32 cents) per 
same amount day; 90-1~~0 days 
• . 
. 
• 
: Workers 1/2 percent of : 30-50 per cent of 
lvages, employers 1 1/2 : wages, 13 weeks. 
• ,. 
• 
• 
percent, state 1 per 
cent 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
: 1933: Average number 
unemployed 73,067; 
receiving benefits, 
20,065; 360,000 in-
sured 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
1 Feb. 28, 1934: 
1, loz,, 550 unem-
ployed; 4,000,000 
now insured • 
: Doc. 31, 1933: 
722,024 insured; 
50,522 receiY1ng 
henefits 
. 
. 
. 
. 
----~-------------------1----------------~~--~~---------------------. ' 
• • 
. 
• Salaried Workers: 
1926 : 
Workers and employers in 
variable ratio accord- : 
3Q-100 per cent of 
wages, 6 months . . 
October, 1933: 
227,730 insured; 
13,220 receiving 
benefits 
Queensland 
Switzerland 
(Twelve cantons 
and·Zuri~h) 
• 
• 
ing to three wage 
classes of workers 
. 
• 
: 
: 
• . 
: Workers, employers, 
state, each Gd • . • 
: 
: 14s to 17s per week.3 
: 1~-s weeks 
• 
• 
" • 
: 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
: Varies with type of occu-: 
: pation, risks involved ; 
: and laws of various : 
" •
: 
cantons. : 
• 
• 
Up to 50 per cent of 
wages, 90 days. 
Maximum for single 
adult male, 10 fcs. 
per day ($3.25) 
. 
• 
" . 
. 
. 
• 
• Total insured: 
170,000; benefits 
paid,l933: 50,023 • 
: Total number insured, 
1934: 250,429. . . 
• .. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
1 Unemployment Reserves, issued by Retail Merchants Committf~e for study of Unemploy-
ment Legislation, p. 23. 
2 Rates for single adult male. 
3 All translations into U. C. Currency based on exchange rate as of May 1, 1934. 
• 
• 
VOLUNTARY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE PLANS 1 
. 
• Country and Year : 
of Original Law • • Subsidies 
. 
• Amount and Duration, 
Normal Benefit~, 
Single Person 
: 
Number Insured 
Eelgium 
1920 
Czechoslovakia 
1921 
Denmark 
l917 
• 
Finland 
1917 
France 
Insurance Assn. 
1905 
• . 
• 
• • • 
. 
• 
: State pays amount equal : Varies according to 
to 2/3 of that paid by : need; maximum is 2/3 : 
members of the various : of normal wage; du-
: 
: • .
: 
insurance plans. : ration, 48-60 days 
• . 
: 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: State subsidy four times 
the amount paid by 
trade unions from dues 
. 
.. 
. 
• 
: 3 to 18 cro·wns per day- : 
: (18 qrovms equals 75¢).: 
: 26 weeks' duration, : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
: 
. 
• 
plus 13 weeks' emer-
gency benefit 
: State, 15 to 90 percent 
of members' contribu-
tions; local govern-
ments pay 1/3 of state : 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
: l to 3 kroner (68¢) 
per day, 70 to 190 
days 
• 
• 
• . 
• . 
• • 
subsidy. 
• 
• 
: State subsidy, 60 to 90 
per cent of benefits 
paid 
• 
• 
: 
: 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
. 
: 10 to 30 marks (67.5 
cents) per day, up 
to 1~30 days in any 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
one year. 
. 
.. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
: 
. 
. 
: 
Nov. 30, l93Z·: 
Unemployed, 383,293 
receiving benefits, 
300,477 • 
December, 1933: 
233,943 receiving 
benefits; total in-
sured, 1,300,000 • 
During year 1932-33, 
202,068 received 
benefits; 306,000 
insured • 
No figures available. 
(New 1934 plan re-
placed old 1917 law 
: State, 60 to 90 percent : 
of benefits; local gov-: 
ernments pay varying : 
amounts. : 
Limited to 8 france 
(53 cents) per day, 
up to 180 days. 
: 300,000. 
• . 
• .
• 
• .
·------------------------~~----------------------~-------------------­• .. 
Municipal Funds : State, 30 to 90 percent : Limited to 7 francs . All workers in dis-. 
time 1914 
Netherlands 
1916 
Norway 
1915 
Spain 
1931 
Sweden 
1934 
Switzerland 
1924 
. 
. 
. 
.. 
• 
• 
of benefits. • .
. 
. 
• 
• Federal and local gover5-: 
: 
; 
* • 
ments boty pay an 
amount equal to 1/2 
that paid by workers. 
: State subsidy, 1/2 of 
benefits paid; local 
governments pay 2/3 
of state subsidy. 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
. 
• 
: 
; State subsidy, l/2 of 
benefits paid. 
• • 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• .
. 
• 
• 
• 
State subsidy, varying 
with amount of bene-
fits paid. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• .
• • 
. 
. 
. 
.. 
: 
. 
• 
: Federal subsidy, 30 to : 
: 40 percent of benefits;: 
: cantonal, 10 to 45 per-: 
: cent of benef1ts. : 
per day, no 
limit • 
Limited to 70 percent 
of ages, with dura-
tion limits ranging 
from 36 to 90 days. 
Limited to 50 percent 
of wages, up to 13 
weeks 1n any ·:>ne 
year • 
Limited to 60 percent 
of wages, up to GO 
days in any one year 
--
2 to 6 crowns ($1.58) 
per day; 90-120 
days .. 
Limited to 50 percent 
of wages, up o 90 
days. 
tricts covered. 
November, 1933: 
• 502,418 members; . 
. 29,c·89 receiving .. 
benefits. 
. 
• 
1932: 46,760 insured; 
10,512 receiving 
. benefits. . 
. 
• 
. 
• 
1924: Total member-
ship, 49' 98~'S. 
• 
• 
: Probable membership, 
1935: 350,000. . . 
. 
. 
: 193~1: 273' 551. 
1 Unemployment Reserves, Opinions and Suggestions and Lessons from British Experience, 
issued by Retail Merchants Committee for study of Unemployment Legislation; p. 24. 
2 All translations into u. S. currency based on exchange rates as of May 1, 1934. 
CHAPTEh V 
CO PULSORY UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE tN GREAT BRITAIN 
In Great Britain a state system of compulsory unem-
ployment insurance had very few real suppor ters in the 
nineteenth century as the trade unions · ere afraid of be-
coming submerged into a national system. However , in 
1909 the Labor Exchange Act was passed . One of its ob ... 
jectives as «to lay the substructure of a scheme of ~~­
employment insurance , i. e., to set up local. offices '\vh1ch 
could apply a test of genui e unempl oyment by reference to 
the unsatisfied demand for particular kinds of l abor known 
t o exist at that time . " Approxi mately two millionl 
British workers were insured ag inst unAmpl oyment in 1911 . 
These vwrkers were in industrle~ exposed to cycl ical and 
seasonal fluctuations, 
Part II of the National I nsurance Act of 1911 fol-
l o7ed , coming into operation for contributions on July 151 
1912 , and for benefits on January 15 1 1915 . The contribu .... 
tions ware paid into an u:n.employment fund which was meant 
t o b sel.f- upporting . If the fund became exhausted, it 
could obtain a loan from the Treasury. U'fhough the con-
1 Une!D.ployment: 1:.. Problem of InduEtry, by Beveridge. 
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tributions for all trades were fixed originally at t he 
same level,, provision was made for keeping the accounts 
so as to show how each industry was paying 1n and draw-
ing out; after seven years there wa.s to be a valuation of 
the fund and it was contemplated that there should then,. 
in the light of e peri ence , be a revision and differ·enti .... 
ation of contributions by trades, "' l 
The Act of 1911 pla.eed emphasis on the problems of 
maintaining t he interest of the employer in regulariza-
tion of employment and on the problem of preventing rigid~ 
ity of wage scales and unwillingness of the .orkers to 
move into ne industries and into new regions of the eoun::.. 
try. The act contained the fol lowing important pro-
visions: 
1. Combining of unemployment insurance with 
employment exchanges . A worker we.s entitled 
to benefits after a waiting period of 6 d~ys 
provided he could prove that he had paid ' at 
least 't en weekl y contributions t o the Unem-
ployment Fund. · 
2 . The rate of benefit was fixed at 7 shillings 
per week for adult workers and 3s 6d for per-
sons between 17 years and 18 years , One week 
of benefi t was payable for every five contribu-
tions , with a maximum period of 15 weeks onl y. 
3. Burden of contribution divided a.mong empl oyers , 
workers , ~~d the state , each paying 2~d ., 2td . 1 
and 1 2/ 3d. per week, respectively. The pur .. 
pose of combining all three was to get each in-
t erested in regul arizing employment and prevent .. 
ing abuses. 
1 Unemployment Insurance, Lessons from British Exper i ence , 
da tional Industrial Conference Board, Inc., N. Y. 1934 , p . 1. 
4. Employers could demand a refund of one ... third 
of their contributions for eaeh ,,orker em-
ployed by them continuously for a pe:J:•iod of 
12 months . 
5.. Workers and their employers could be refunded 
thei r entire contribution for any period of 
depression in the mployer 's business during 
which syste~atie short time ·as in operation 
and no workers wero dismissed. 
6 . At 60 years of age , a WOI'ker ,lfas entitled to 
a refund of the value of his contributtons 
with compound int erest at 2 .5%, less the 
amount of benefits received by him, provided 
he had made 500 contributions to the Fund . 
7 . State subsidies s·imilar to t hose given to the 
unemployment insurance fund were allowed to 
voluntary associat1ons giving unempl oyment 
benefits . 
Then came the Worl War which virtually wiped out 
une. pl oyment. fhe fund , therefore , went on collecting 
the contributions from week to week and augment i ng the 
reserve .. During the war years of 1916 and 1918, the 
insurance was extended ·t o cover mun1 tion workers i n order 
t~ meet post~war unemployment. Then came donation 
schemes whereby non-commissi oned officers would receive a 
free policy upon demobiliza tion. 
Then followed the Act of 1920 which superseded all 
previous Acts and became the basis of all subsequent l egis -
l at1on .. It extended insurance to nearly all manual workers 
earning not more than 1.2.50 a year It This increased the 
number of insured persons to almost l2,ooo,ooo.l The act 
excluded agriculture and domestic S(}rv.ice, permanent gov ... 
ernment employees , and permanent employees of railway com-
panies . 
Coming ~s it did upon the eve of the Bri tish depres-
sion, this insurance was sublo.erged beneath the .flood of 
emergency relief . Between the years 1921 ~ 1927, we see 
the extension of benefits. 
Beveridge has claimed tha.t "the main denger of the 
present si tua.tion does not 11(~ in the temptation to 1nd1 ... 
vidual malin@~e:r1ng ........ Thi kind of abuse could be stopped 
completely and at once by employers notifying vacancie$ 
promptly and universally to the Exchanges ...... ,..Those 
dangers lie in the risk of demoralizing Govel~nments, em-
pl oyers , and trade unions so that they take le ... s thought 
for the prevention of unemployment." 
Circumst ances led to the ra ssage of SUCC€$"'1.Ve Acts 
hich relaxed 1·estriction a.fte:c restriction. Although the 
refund to employers was eliminated , the waiting period was 
reduced to a1x days a....l'l.d the :m.m1b .r of required contributions 
to thirty over a.ny period of time ; whil e the length of the 
1 Unemployment . Insurance, National Indus·trial Conference 
Board, I nc., N. Y. 1934. Page 5. 
benefit-drawing period was increased to twenty-six weeks. 
But if workers were still unable to find employment at 
the end of this period, ttuncovenanted11 benefits ere in-
troduced. This meant that the government , rather than 
l et long-time unemployed individuals starve or receive the 
da,le , authorized the exchanges to continue pa.ying benefits 
to them long after their insurance claims had becom~ ex ... 
hausted. 
The Act of 1927 marked the end of the period of chaos 
in unemployment insurance legislation which followed 1921 1 
and consolidated certain changes that had taken place since 
1920 . In 1927 the argument was divided between a conser-
vative group, who st.ressed the view that the scheme should 
be brought back from its digressions toward relief, and 
based strictly upon the principle of insurance in accord-
ance with the Act of 1920; nd a more radical group \""hicbt 
speaking for the trade unions, stood tor a non-contributory 
scheme of continuous benefits for all abl e- bodi ed unemployed 
which 1ould make the receipt of benefit a right, depE;ndent 
only upon the fact of involuntary UL~employment. 
The A~~ of 1927 sought to find a middle ground betveen 
these two points of -g-ie ., • It rein.-;tated insurance by 
limiting the right to benefit to those who had 30 weeks of 
insured employment in the preceding two years. Unemployment 
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benfJfi t , in effect, became a right to which an individua l 
w.,s entitled, but 1n proportion to his partic i pation in 
a j oint fund, but because of his status as an unemployed 
person. But in principle, t he right of the unemployed 
person to maintenance was never officially rocognized. 
The Act of 1927 i mposed a limiting feature in the 
clause which set up the ngenuinely seeking work1r test. 
A grea t deal of dissatisfaction 1as aroused with ·the admin-
istration of thi s clause . I n 1930, a New Act was pa ssed 
placing ful l responsibility for finding work upon the em-
ployment exchangei . 
On June 28 , 1934, . the Br i tisb Parliament passed an 
act amending the unemployment insurance acts of 1920 and 
1933 . 
The general provisions of the earlier acts remain 
practically unchanged. The pr i ncipal changes are: 
1. Unemployment benefits become payable at the age 
of 16 years. All unemployed juvenil es under 16 years of 
age must attend courses of instruction provided by local 
education authorities . 
2. Contributors who have insured for at l east f ive 
years may receive payment .of additional days of ben~fit. 
3. Creation of an Unempl oyment Insurance Statutory 
Committee to examine a t the close of each calendar year 
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the fin nces of the scheme . They shall then make ithin 
two months are ort to the Minister of Labor on the finan~ 
eial condition of the Unemployment Fund. The Minister of 
Labor then lays the r"port before the Parliament. 
4 . Repeal of existing borrowing power .... of the Fund. 
Temporary loans may be made by the Exchequer which will be 
repaid within a l imited period out of the ordinary revenue 
of the Fund . The existing debt of the Fund is to be re-
paid in half yearly installments of 1$2,.500, 000 each to 
cover principal and interest at the rate of 3 1/8% . Under 
this ar rangement , it is expected that the debt will be re-
paid in about 37 years . 
Conclusions Qf Royal Corpmission .InvestigA,tions1 
The question has often been asked, "Has Great Britain's 
unemployment insurance experiment been a failure, and what 
points does her experience raise with regard to the adoption 
o.f compulsory state pl ans in the United States?" 
The most i nformed opinion in Great Bri t ain and the 
United States is that the British experiment has been defin-
itely, though not unqualifiedly, successful. Conclusions 
arrived a t from a number of Royal Commission investigations 
l Based upon readings in Daugherty's Labor Problems , 
and Unemployment Insurance , Lessons from Br i tish Experience , 
National Industrial Conference Boar d , Inc . , 1934. 
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and American studies are that: 
1. The abnormally large percentage of unemployment 
in England from 1920-1929 was because of inability of 
Eng; l and ' s export industries to compete in worl d markets , 
r ather than any tendency on the part of the workers to 
become l azy or shiftless because they were r eoe:..ving "'.Jene-
fits. 
2. The unemployed after 1924 was of a shifting .char-
acter, of which 60% were idle less than one month and 75% 
less than three months; about 150 1 000 of the other 25% 
were i dle as long a.s six months, and even these, although 
really on the dole, were not all shirkers . 
3. The "extended" · benefits were doles without ques• 
tion but they would have had t o be paid in some manner any ... 
way; therefore , the government might just as well us e the 
existing organization and machinery to do i t . 
4 . It was unfortunate to combine outright relief 
with the insurance system because unthinking people at home 
and abroad fa i led to d1st1ngui ~ ~h bet een dole and insur ... 
ance and condemned the whole plan .. 
5. It would, therefore , have been better to make the 
allowance of' relief a separa.te governmental ·runction, as in 
Germany. 
s. The insolvency of the unemployment fund as not 
the main cause for :England' s financial troubles in 1931. 
7. British Unions have al ·ays supported the system, 
but wer opposed to making the restrictions more ri ;-:: -!.d. 
e. The Plan has been administered with very little 
fraud or malingering . 
9. The integration of employment exchange:J lith the 
system has been valuable from the standpoint of clos·:: re-
lationship and centrali~ation , but the ple.cement function 
has perhaps been impaired because the exchanges have had 
the additional duties of determining eligibility and pay-
ing out benefits. 
10. It may not have been wise to put all the contri-
but i ons of the various industries into one fund, thus 
making the more prosperous creditor industries help sup-
port the depr~_ssed debtor industries• unemployed. 
11. It has perhaps been unwise not to insist on 
workers taking up vocational retraining and move into 
busier occup'tions and indu~tries. 
Questions Raised ~ ~ U:gi ted 1 ta1fe§ 
Questions raised for the United States by the English 
experiences are: 
1 Adapted from pp. 310-oll. in Daugherty's Labor 
Problems. 
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1 • . Are compulsory state systems necessary or will 
employers' and unions' voluntary benefit plans, employe:rs ' 
voluntary regularization work , and charity be sufficient 
to handle the American unemployment situation? 
ost students of the question favor state action be-
cause they b ~ lieve the government, by such measures as credit 
control and ~Yell-planned and budgeted public works, can 
prevent such deep depre ssions in the future and because they 
see little cha·'lce .for the .bulk of American wage .... earner to 
be covered by voluntary benefit plans initiated by separate 
employers. Even the Swope idea of voluntary insurance by. 
hole indust ries would fa .il to include the s mall employers 
who are not members of ·any trade associ ·tion. Preventing 
unemployment by regularizing work is also most uncertain 
in results if left to the initiative of individual employ ... 
ers. As far as charity is concerned and the various plans 
of rel ief, everyone knows that they were only makeshift , 
ineff'iciE:.>nt, and demoralizing as compared 11th a compre-
hensive, well-organized benefits system'" 
2 ~ Assuming that s tate systems are needed,. should the 
state contribute to the r¢serves or merel y pay administra-
tive expenses and provide an administrative body? 
3 . Should t he workers contribute, or, as in workmen ' s 
compensation for industrial accidents, should employers 
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b-:al"' the entire dir .ct finonc1al burden? 
4 ~ 8hould empl oyers be "'iv .n refunds if they reeu-
lc:rize employment, as a~ done unde:". the original British 
Act? 
5. Should the reserves be seeregat ed by pl ant or 
industry or combined in on-~ general fund? The former 
provides the greater stimulus t o prevent ion of unemploy. 
ment ; t he l att er furnishes more r~llef for the unempl oyed ., 
6. ~Vhat benefi ts should b e pald and for how lon0>? 
7. Viha.t requ irements f or obtaining benefits should 
be made? 
8. ""'houl d public empl oyment of f:lces and vocational 
tra ining be co ... ordinated ~i th the system? 
9,. Ho1.•.r should the ter m "sui table empl oymentn b~" 
defined? That i s , When an unempl oyed w.orker cla i ms bene .... 
f its , what ki nd of job must be taken i f ava ilable .... strike 
breaki ng , l ower wage , non- union ~ork ; or a job in another 
c.i t y or trade which demands vocati onal retraining? 
10 . Vfuat f lnru:1cial provisi on should be made if the 
empl oyee i s still involuntari l y j obless at the end of t he 
r egular benefit per iod? -
11. Shoul d each state be al l owed to ini tiate whatever 
kind of pl an i t desires and in its ovm good time or , be-
cause of the need f or uniformi ty in syst ems and for 
-. 4. 6. ~ 
e ual::.zin· the expe.n""es of competing empl oyers in differ-
ent stat es , shoul· tho fcdaral go\tel'n:1lE!llt in ' tone man:n--r 
nr.lke n.l st~: tes ~ dopt tl:w s~unc plan at the same tim:;_!? 
12. Should benefi~s be paid to part-time or par-
tiftlly une~nployed worker s in addition to wholly unem-
ployed v. or kers? 
13. How should the reserve funds be deposited or in-
vested during t~~: good y ..!Q.r.s , so as not to add too :nuch 
to deflation vhen converted into cash during depression 
ys crs? 
PART IV 
UNE!.PLOYi!ENT INSURA-~CE SCHEMES II'l PRIVATE INDUSTRIES 
OF' THE UNITED STATEB 
CHAPTER VI 
TRADE-UNION PLANS 
ttThe beginnings of unemployment benefit funds in the 
United States are found 1n the self- help efforts of trade 
unions whose first out ... of ... ork benefit scheme of ·hich a 
r ecord was discovered dates baek to 1831." 1 
Very little progress has been made in 100 years. At 
the end of 1928, only one-half of one per cent of the 
' . 2 23,.000, 000 industrial workers of this country were cov-
ered in some way when they lost th ... ir jobs ,. 
age today is still very smal l. 
The percent-
There are three types of unemployment insurance 
schemes in the private industries of the United States . 
A,. Trade Union Plans . 
B. Joint Agreement, 
C. Company Plans • 
. Trade Union Plans 
In 1928 ., there were 34,700 3 trade union members, moct 
of them affiliated with the American Federation of tabor, 
who were protected through their unions by some form of 
1 Unemployment Benefits in the u .. s. , Bryce K. Stewart, 
Industrial Rel ations Cc;sunselors, Inc ., p. 80. 
2 Ibid, p. 90. Ibid, p .. 90. 
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unemployment insurance. The international (unions with 
local br anches in Canada) and local unions which provided 
relief for unemployment numbered forty-one 1 out of a pos-
sible 106 American Federation of Labor unions . Unions 
which provided relief included those of the printing trades , 
l ace and diamond wor kers , wall paper trades , soft drink 
waters, and wood carvers. I t has been es timated t hat be-
tween a quarte r and a half million dollars was available 
each year for t he payment of benefits to the 34, 700 members 
who were insured within the forty-one uni ons . 
The di fferent unions have their own pl ans for collect-
i ng f unds: 
1. The diamond workers pay fif t y cents a member 
every week. 
2 . The t ypographical workers contr i bute one-hal f 
of one per cent of t heir wages for six months 
of the year to a fund, 
3 . Other unions do not allow for a specially 
designated fund but pay unemployment benefits 
to their members from a general fund as occasion 
demands . Usually , all workers contribute to 
t he fund , with the pos s i ble exception of a ppren-
tices . 
Contributions vary according to the union . The small-
est amount is that of the S1derographers ' Union where fif teen 
2 cents a month is payabl e , The United Wall Paper Grafts pay 
1 Ibid , P• 90. 
2 Re centl y discontinued their pl an . 
a dollar a eek all the year around. Other unions have 
rates of twenty-five cents , fifty cents , and a dol lar a 
month . In some cases the members of the union are as~essed 
one per cent of thei r earnings per week or per month if 
the occasion requi res. 
Bryce l . Stewart claims that no union has been able to 
accumul a t e a benefit fund sufficient for the payments which 
an unusual state of depres sion would require• without sub ... 
stantial additions to t he fund al ready in existP~ce . 
Benefi t s Payabl e 
Realizing that the causes of unemployment vary accord-
ing to .industry , the unempl oyment benefits vary according 
to industry 1 the unions have attempted to meet the r i s ks in 
various ways. 
The rates of benefi t include = 
(a) Bare subsistence rate . 
(b) The largest amount the fund will 
s tand. 
( c) A compromis e between the previous 
two so as t o prevent mal ingering 
on the part of their members- · 
(d) A rate 1n a ccordance with the length 
of membership . 
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Beneflt .Rate Per Week 1 
6.00 or less 
7.00 to $10.00 
11 .00 to 15,00 
Over 15.00 
Number of Unions 
(Total 41) 
8 
9 
15 
9 
The Bakery Viorkers ' Union pays benefits only i n re-cog ... 
nized slack period. The· c igarmakers , who were obliged to 
abandon their benefit pl ans altogether , excluded the dull 
season from compensation, in order to prevent excessive de-
mands on the funds. The Cigarmakera' Union had to deal 
wi th t he introd:uotion of .Machinery and t he labor of · omen 
and chlldren and Chinese Coolies as well as seasonal flue-
tuations. 
Len17;th .Qf Time Bencfi t§ ~ Be :qravm 2 
Benefit Period Per Year I(o. of .Unions (Total 41} 
6 weeks or less 2 
7 or 8 weeks 5 
9 or 10 weeks 7 
11 or 12 weeks 4 
13 to 15 weeks 6 
16 to 20 weeks 6 
21 to 26 weeks 3 
27 t o 30 weeks 2 
No limit 5 
l Unempl oyment Benefits in the u. s., Bryce M. Ste art , 
Industrial Helations Counselors , Inc., p . 118. 
2 Ibid, p. 93 .. 
Trade;uni,on Unemployment-Benefit Plans 
1
in Operation April, 1931•('"' 
Trade Union 
llational Unions 
Deutsoh-tmerikinische TYpog-
raphia 
Siderographers •••••• ~ .•••• ~ •• 
Diamond workers••••••••••••• 
Local Unions 
Bookbinders: 
San Francisco•••••••••••• 
Hew York City•••••••••••• 
Chicago•••••••••••••••••• 
Electrotypers: 
Chicago •••••••••••••••••• 
Philadelphia••••••••••••• 
Li thographersa 
San Francisco•••••••••••• 
Philadelphia••••••••••••• 
Cincinnati••••••••••••••• 
New York CitY•••••••••••• 
Seattle•••••••••••••••••• 
Photo-engravers: 
Chicago•••••••••••••••••• 
Cincinnati••••••••••••••• 
Philadelphia••••••••••••• 
New York CitY•••••••••••• 
Boston••••••••••••••••••• 
Cleveland•••••••••••••••• 
Minneapolis--st. Paul •••• 
San Francisco•••••••••••• 
Baltimore•••••••••••••••• 
Milwaukee•••••••••••••••• 
Indianapolis••••••••••••• 
St. Louis•••••••••••••••• 
Printing Pressmen 
N~York City•••••••••••• 
st. Louis •••••••••••••••• 
,)C 
Pres-
ent 
plan 
started 
1884 
1910 
1912 
1922 
1929 
1930 
1920 
1921 
1918 
1918 
1919 
1923 
1914 
1916 
1917 
1922 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1929 
1929 
1930 
1930 
1931 
1927 
1930" 
Approx-
imate 
union 
member-
ship 
541 
73 
300 
700 
900 
1,070 
792 
315 
175 
170 
190 
2,450 
1,466 
195 
630 
2,700 
321 
243 
'TO 
184 
100 
165 
110 
218 
3,500 
348 
Present Benefits 
$6 ••••••••••• 
ts ••••••••.•• 
$9 ••••••••••• 
$12 •••••••••• 
$15 •••••••••• 
ts.so •••••••• 
$30 •••••••••• 3 
$20 for 15 wks. 
$10 for 30 wka.4 
$15 •••••••••• 
$6 ••••••••••• 
$6 ($1 per day) 
$10 •••••••••• 
$20 •••••••••• 
$12 for first 
12 wks. 
$6 f'or next 12 
$14 for 10 wks. 
$20 ••••••••••• 
$25 ••••••••••• 
t2o ••••••••••• 
$35 ••••••••••• 
$20 ••••••••••• 
$25 ••••••••••• 
$15 ••••••••••• 
$10 ••••••••••• 
$15 ••••••••••• 
$15 ••••••••••• 
$15 ••••••••••• 
$7 •••••••••••• 
duration 
in 1 yr. 
16 wks. 
26 wka. 
16 wka. 
8 wks. 
10 wks. 
13 wks. 
No limit 
No limit 
10 wks. 
13 wks. 
50 days 
20 wka. 
26 wks. 
34 wka. 
No limit 
26 wka. 
do. 
20 wks. 
12 wks. 
Indefinite 
do. 
do. 
No limit 
26 wks. 
(5) 
No limit 
Present Maximum 
Assessments 
$1.85 per mo.1 
(2) 
to.so per *• 
50 A 
2 per cent of earnings 
to.so per week 
$1 per mo. plus $1 per wk. 
2 per cent of' earnings 
$1 per wk. 
$0.85 per wk. 
$1 per mo. plus assessments 
Acoording to need. 
$0.50 per week or $2 permo 
$14 in Xaroh 
$1 per *• 
do. 
$2 per wk. 
$2 per mo. 
lo per cent of' earnings 
$2 plus one•third of' over• 
time earnings. 
$2.50 per wk. 
$2 per month 
$0.25 per day, 5 days a wk. 
$8 per mo. 
3 per cent of' earnings 
•unemplo-yment-Benefits in the United States, Dept. of' Labor, Bulletin No. 544 
1 Covers all benefits 2 Not reported I Regular Benefit 
4 Emergency benefit; may run f'or longer period in special cases. 
5. No limit on period, but amount to be paid is 11m1ted. 
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Trade-union Unemployment-Benefit Plans in Operation April, 1931 (Continued) 
Trade-Union 
Local Unions 
Printing-press Assistants 
New York City •••••••••• 
Typographical unions 
New York City•••••••••• 
Cleveland•••••••••••••• 
Chicago•••••••••••••••• 
Philadelphia••••••••••• 
Boston••••••••••••••••• 
Bakery Workers: 
Buffalo•••••••••••••••• 
St. Louise••••••••••••• 
New York City•••••••••• 
Washington, D· c. ••••• 
Tacoma••••••••••••••••• 
San Francisco•••••••••• 
Seattle•••••••••••••••• 
Spokane•••••••••••••••• 
Madison•••••••••••••••• 
Brewery, flour, eto. 
New York City •••••••••• 
Wood Carvers: Boston ••••• 
Lace operatives: 
Wilkes-Barre••••••••••• 
Philadelphia••••••••••• 
No.1 (No. American) •• 
No.l(Quaker Lace Co). 
No. 18(No. American) 
Pres• 
ent 
plan 
started 
1928 
1924 
1927 
1930 
1930 
1931 
1896 
1902 
1910 
1914 
1916 
1917 
1920 
1924 
1925 
1906 
1910 
1924 
1928 
1928 
1925 
Total•••••••••••••••••• 
6 Summer rate 
? Winter rate 
Approx. 
imate 
union 
member-
ship 
2,550 
10,620 
870 
5,400 
1,186 
174 
1,200 
152 
380 
125 
700 
525 
201 
6S 
290 
117 
21 
40 
86 
24 
44,648 
Present Benefits 
LxiiiiUiil 
Maximum weekly duration 
in 1 ~· 
$15 for" 5 wks. do. 
$10 thereafter 
t2o ••••••••••• Indefin. 
$1 first wkJ $8 16 wks. 
next 7 wks; $5 
next 8 wks. 
$15 ••••••••••• No limit 
$6 •••••••••••• do. 
115 ••••••••••• do. 
$4 •••••••••••• 18 wks. 
$1 •••••••••••• 15 wks. 
(Max. $70) 
$10 ••••••••••• 12 wks. 
$12 ••••••••••• 5 mos. 
t1o ••••••••••• 1 mos. 
do. 4 mos. 
$7.50 ••••••••• ? mos. 
$12 ••••••••••• 5 mos. 
$6 •••••••••••• 16 wks. 
do. 12 wks. 
$12 ••••••••••• do. 
$16 ••••••••••• No limit 
t1o ••••••••••• do. 
do. do. 
$15 ••••••••••• do. 
Present Maximum 
Assessments 
According to need 
4 per cent of earnings 
S per cent of earnings 
1 per oent of earnings 
do. 
$0.40 per mo. 
$1 per mo.6 
1 day's pay a week7 
to.5o per mo. 
$3 per mo. plus assesmDents 
6 per cent of earnings 
$3.25 per mo. 
1 per cent of earnings 
$1 per wk. 
do. 
$2 per wk. 
$1 per wk. 
CHAPTER VII 
JOINT AGREEMENT PLANS 
Joint-agreement plans are those established by formal 
a ;:;reement bet een the employe1s and the trade unions t o pay 
unemployment benefi ts to union members . The terms are 
thus a. matter of contract and are ob11t-$atory upon the parties 
during the peri.od f ixed in the contract. _e union has i n-
variably been the promoter of these schemes to provi de sub .... 
stantial relief i n bad times to its members . 
For a number of years the only agreP.ment i nsuring regu-
lar employment as the United Wall P·aper Craft s of North 
America. Next followed t he agreement of the Enternet1onal 
Ladi es Garment Worker s' Union and t he Garment Manufacturers 
of Cleveland to form a joint plan for the establishment ot 
une 1ployment benefits. The Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America followed, and later on certain locals of the Amal ... 
gamated Lace Operatives of Amer i ca, the Cloth Hat_.. Cap and 
illinery ~Yorkers' International Uni on, the United Hatter s 
of ~torth America , and two locals of the cleansing and dyeing 
industry in Chicago and St .. Louis . 63, 500 1 workers were 
l Unempl oyment Benefi t s in the u. s., Bryce Stewart , 
p. 119. 
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covered by these plans in 1928. 
Source of Funds 
1. Eight of the twenty- four schemes were run 
on joint contributions from the employers 
and workers . 
2.. In the other sixteen, contributions \Vere 
made entlrely by the employers. 
rt:any changes have taken pl ace • In 1928 the Amalga-
.m~, ted Clothing Workers obtained an agreement froru t he manu-
facturers that the whole of the contributions should be 
pa.id by the employers. · With the exception of the cloth.ing 
orkers in C~icago 6nd the workers in the lace industry, 
the expense of all joint schemes are met by the employers. 
In Aprtl 1931, 16 joint agreement plans ere in 
operation. Of these pl ans , 13 provide out- of-work bene-
fits and the remaining 3 are guaranteed- employment plans . 
Approxim~tely 65 , 000 1 industrial workers were covered 
by the plans. Of this number 431 000 2 were operatives on 
men's clothes in Chicago, New York City, and Roches ter . 
The follo ing table shows the industries covered by 
the plans in 1931, the cities vrhere the plans ere in opera-
tion, the date of' the first agreeme~t, a.nd the approximate 
number of persons covered: 3 
1 Unemployment Benefit Plans in the United States , U,. S., 
Dept . of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin No . 544; 
p.. 14 . 
2 Ibid, 3 Ibid . 
CONTRIBUTIONS AND BENEFITS, JOINT AGREEMENT UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT PLANS? FROM DATE OF ADOPTION TO END OF 19281 52 A 
Date Plan: contributions • 
• Industry and Union • Total • • was • • • Adopted • Throu~h • 1928 • • • • 192 • . • • . • 
• • • • • 
Wall Paper Industry • • • • • . 
United Wall Paper Crafts • • • • • • lg94 • a of North America • • a • . .
• • • • . .
• • • • • 
Ladies Garment Industry • • • • • • 
• • International Ladies' Gar-: • • 
ment Workers' Union: • • • • b • 129,150.69b • :$ Cleveland Kay, 1921 :1,445,4a7.69 
New York: • • . i2,65o,ooo.ooc 
• • 
Cloaks and Suits Aug. 1924 . c • d Dresses . Jan. 1925 . d • . • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • .
Men's Clothing Industry .. • . • 
• 
. Amalgamated Clothing • . • • 
• 
. Workers of America: ;$5,406,124.5g;itl,029,532.05~ Chicago May, 1923 
Rochester • Apr • 192g : ' 15,000.00 : 15,000.00 • 
New York June 192g • 75,ooo.oog: 75,ooo.oog • 
• • • . ' . • 
• • • . 
Lace Industry . • • • • • 
• 
. 
Amalgamated Lace Opera- • • • . 
• • 
. 
tives of America . • • . 
Philadelphia • 
Branch No. 1 (Brom- • • • • . h' h 
ley Kfg. Company) Jan. 1924 :$ 19,260.36 :$4,921.36 
• Branch No. 1g (Brom- • i' . 1,oog.oo ley Lace Company) • Jan. 1926 • 1,oog.oo : . • 
• • • 
• • • 
a Employment guaranteed; no fund; benefits not reported. 
b Cash, and bonds posted as employer's guarantee. 
c Plan suspended in Karch, 1927. 
d Plan abandoned in April, 1926, before any payments were made. 
e Fiscal year ended May 2, 1929. 
f No information available regarding contributions. Special benefits 
g paid early in 1929 to relieve distress, noted in table as con-
tributions, also 
g No information available regarding contributions. Special benefits 
paid in April, 1929 to relieve distress, noted in table as con-
tributions, also. 
h Includes through fiscal year ended January 31, 1929. 
i No report for period prior to 192g. 
• • 
• • 
• Date of • • • 
: First Benefit: 
Payment 
• • 
• • • • 
• . 
1894 • • • • 
• • • • 
• 
• 
• • • . 
• 
• • • 
:June 1, 1921 
• 
• • • 
: J'Wle' 1925 • • 
. d . • 
• 
• • • • 
• 
• 
; Kay~ 1924 
. Jan. 1929 
: Apr. 1929g • . 
• 
• 
. 
• . . 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Jan. 1924 . 
• 
• 
• • 
• . July 1926 . • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
1 Unemployment Benefits in the United States, Bryce Steward, pp. 124-125 
: () 1 ( 
c <)I I ) i 
:eeuef J;;t la;ymen t s 
Total : 
Thro~h • • 
192 • 192g • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
a • • a 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 249,916.7S -~· 26,221.~ • • 
1,923,303.00° • 0 
d . d 
4,510,277.2lf 747,607 .a • • 
15,ooo.oog • 15,000!>u • 
75,000.00 • 75,000.o0 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
5,330.o6h 
• 
• 3,014.3g • 
• 
• 
79.25i: 79.25 
• • 
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• • Contributions . Date of . Bene.(_!_t Pa ents • • • . 
• Date Plan • Total • . First Benefit: Total . • • . I; . Industry and Union • was • Through • 192g Payment • Through • 1928 • • • . . 
• Ado:Qted • 122~ • . . 1928 : • • • • . 
• • • • • • ( • • • • • Lace Industry (Concluded) • • I! • . • • • . Wilkes-Barre • • • • • • . • • Branch No. 2 {Wilkes- • • • • • • • . • . Barre Lace Co.) • Kay, 1924 $ 34,2Sl.og:$ 4,299.0g . May, 1924 :$ 31,779.58 • $ 6,436.58 • • . Scranton • • • • • • • • . . Branch No. 3 (Scran- • . . • • • 
27 ,347.20j 
. . • 
ton Lace Co. ) • July 1923 • . July, 1923 • 2,347.20 • k • • • • . Kingston • • • • . • • . . • Branch No. g (United • • • • • • • • • • States Lace Curtain • • • Nov., 1923 • 1 . 1 • • • . • lrlills • • l 1 • • • • • • . • 
• • • • • • • • • • • . Headgear Industry • • • . • : • • • . . Cloth Hat, Cap and Mil- • • • . . 
' 
• • • • • • . linery Workers' Inter- • • • . • • • • • • . . 
national Union: • • • . . . • • • m • . • New York • July 1924 :$ 346,67S.6~:$ 34,g62.g60 July, 1925 :$ 314,726.00m $ m . 37,253.00 • . St. Paul and si.x other • n • 112,536.1go: 32,221.00 . . • • • • • 112,536.18° • cities • • • n • • 32, 221.00° • • • • • United Hatters of North • • • • • • • . America: • • • • • • New York Local No. 45 • Aug. 1924 • 23,117.30 : 3,971.21 1925 . • 4,130.25p • • . . New York Local No. • 1 2 • 41 g P: 10 g22.20P • • 
• • • • • 
• • • . • Cleaning and Dyeing Industry • • . 
' 
• • 
• • 
. • • 
Chicago Local No. 17,742 : :$ 1925 :$ • . 
St Louis Local No 1 20: • • Dec. 1927 • • . . 
• • 
. . • 
• • • • • Total • :$10,272,514.94 . : $7, 361,143.30 $998,199.54 • • 
• • • • . • 
• • • • • 
j Actual contributions not reported; total is estimated on the basis of 
benefits paid, and of the $25,000 reserve fund; 192g contributions 
as $320 to #350 per month. 
k No benefits required since 1926 
1 No report. 
m Includes through fiscal year ended June 30, 1429. 
n St. Paul, 1923; Philadelphia and Chicago, 192 ; Boston, Baltimore, 
Scranton and Milwaukee, 1925. 
0 July, 1925, to lrlarch, 1929; Boston did not report for the period 
March, 1927, to March, 1929. Benefits prorated for 192g, and 
p noted as contributions, also, in absence of figures for contributions. Includes through fiscal year ended December 31, 192S. 
q Benefits paid noted as contributions, also, in the absence of 
figures for contributions; 
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Jo-tnt - a c:; r eeiilent 'llc.ns , provicl ing foP unemployment beaefits or :::;L~o.ranteed ewployment , 
in on aratfon April, 1931 
=====================================================~-=-=-=-=-==-- ==----------------------- --- -- ----
I ndustry and Lo c a t i on 
h en 1 s clotldnE; indus try ( unemployment b nefi ts ) : 
Cl1icago , I ll . .......... . ... -· ......•....................... . ........... 
l\Jevv York , J.Y •. ••••..•.•.•..•.•.••••.•.••••• .•••••••••••••••.••••. ••••• 
f{ o che s ter , lT . Y . .................................................... . ... . 
'.'i omen 1 s C lothinc; ind u s try ( Q;Uaranteed employmen t ): Cleve l and , Oh.io ••••• , 
Cl oth hat a nd c ap indust r y ( unemp loyed benefits ): 
lJev.r Y- ol'")lc , lT .Y ........ ••••• •••••• •••••••.••.••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••• 
Phj_ l acle l 1=>l1.ia , Pa .• •. .•.••..•••.•••••••.•••••.•••.••••••••..•••••••••.•• 
St r a.vv - h a t indust r y ( u nempl oyed be n efit s ) : 
New Yo r k , N. Y . (Local No . 3 , United Ha t ters ) •••• • •• • •••• •••• • •• •• •• •• • 
l'Iew York , N.Y . (Lo c a l J o . 45 , United Hatte rs ) •••••••••• • ••••••• •• • •• ••• 
Hosi e ry industry (unemp l oyed b enefits ) : Al l j uris d i c t ion s •••••••• • •••••• 
Lace a n d la c e - curtain :1.nrlL~st r~r ( unempl oyed 1.1 en0fi t s ): 
Ings t o11, N.Y . .. ...... , ................................................. . 
Phi l s.cle J. pl'lia , Pa . (Local No . l a nd Bromley J.:Ifg . Co) ••••••••••••••••••• 
Phi lade l phia , Pa . (Loca l No . l 8 a nd Broml ey Lace Co ) ••••••••••••••••••• 
Scranton, :Pa •.••...•.. • , .................. . .. ........ . .................. . 
1;.J i l l{e s - Bar r e , P a .. ....... . . ..... .................. , ....... . ............. . . . 
Wall-pape r imlustry ( ~~uaranteed erap l oyme nt): All ju.risdict i ons •••• • • • ••• 
Steam rai l roads (guaronteed empl07,'111e n t ): Se aboard Air Line rL ~t . 
an.d maintenance - of- equipment employees ••••••••••••••••• 
Tota l . . . .. • . ...... , ... . ... , ...... .. .... . ................ .. .. . .......... . 
1 Union ~emborship in 10 20 . 
Dat e o f Approx i 
first mate n o 
8. g ree - persons 
ment covered 
1923 1 2 , 979 
1928 22 , 000 
1928 8 , 0 00 
1921 2 , 000 
1924 1 , '700 
1924 200 
1925 214 
1924 4 0 
1930 11 5 , 00 0 
19 23 1 6 
1924 68 
1926 26 
1 923 8 7 
1~124 84 
l8~)tj, lGso 
Hl28 2 , 02 2 
65 , 096 
CHAPTER VIII 
COMPANY PLJu'JS 
A small group of companies have initiated plans of 
unemployment benefits but look upon this scheme as only 
one feature of their stabili.za.t:!.on -program. Some of the 
~ l'"'ns provi de for gu ra.ntee of employmc:.nt and. others 
for benefits during specified periods . The companies 
furnish the needed funds and in only two cases are the 
monies trusted., Administration is mainly a company con• 
cern although one concern has the ac tiv. ssistancc of t he 
unions. Two of the plans were given up because of finan-
cial difficulties. The fifteen companies participating 
in company plans are listed :I.n table which follows. 
The total number of employees of the companies 1n .... 
eluded in l5 existing plans (as of April, 1931) ·was approxi ... 
mate1y 116,000 1 in the fi~st quarter of 1931. The period 
of service required for eligi btlity va.ries in the different 
pl ans , ranging in general from t hree months to t't .o years , 
w;Lth one company requiring five years' service. The number 
of employees covered by the plans, therefore, is consider-
1 u. s. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Stat:tstics, 
Bulletin No . 544, p~ 7. 
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ably less than the tot(!tl numb :r ot employees. The esti-
mated number of eltgibln employees at the time the study 
··as made (1931) was slightly more than 50, 000. 1 
A study of the follo 1ng three pl ans may be consi.dered 
t ypical : 
DENNISOl~ ANUF ACTUHING COMPANY 
The earliest plan is that of the Den.."li~on Manufactur-
1ng Com .any, Fram:t.ngh$-m, ,wl·assachuset ·s, ' hich wa.s started 
1n 1916, and became effective for the payment of benefits 
in .~ arch 1920-. Var1oue! sums were added to the fu.nd bet'. een 
1916 a.nd 1919 so that in 1920 tht~ fu.."ld wi.tb accrued interest 
amounted to appr ximately 14?',000. N- ap )"'ropriat~ons have 
been made $1nce th~t time . 
Character £! Plan 
Up to January, 1931_, the plan provided for payment of 
benefits to employees ho were UI).employed because of lack 
of work or whose eclt'nings T!H3re reduced beca.use of transfer 
to a job p ying lower wage$ than their ovm. There ..,.,~ e a. 
waiting period of l day, but if the lay ... off lasted for 14 
days , 2 days so lost \ere not compensated ., In January 
1931, the plan was changed to a. guaranty of 50 per cent of 
the normal weekly pa.y to employees without dependents and 
70 per cent to those having dependents, with at least s ix 
months' service ;,yith the company and v:ho were retained on 
1 Ibid. 
\ 
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the pay roll. The company doe~· no t guarantee permanent 
employment to any of th0 workers, but 1 t does. guarantee 
a certain minimum to those retai11ed on the pay roll-. 
Eligibilitx for Benefits 
Unemployment benefits are allowed to permanent employ-. 
ees ·ho, to avoid ur o_ ployment, are t ansferred to jobs pay ... 
ing less than 85 per cent of the normal pay, and those who 
ere laid off for lack of work to such an extent that the 
total pay for any ptly- roll week falls below 70 or 50 per 
cent, according to whether they have or have not dependents. 
Permanent employees are those who h&.ve had at least 
six months 1 service 1th the company immediately preceding 
the transfer or lay off. 
If a department has only 50 per cent work for a given 
· neriod , half of th~ employees work hal.f the week and halt 
the other. 
Benefits 
Unemployed orKer s without dependents rec·2:Lve bene-
fits to 50 per cent of the normal ·1eekly pay for a 48 hour 
week, but may not receive more than '\ 18. nor less than .a . 
for the week. Employee~ classed as with dependents receive 
70 per cent of the normal weekly pay; but not more than £4.., 
nor less than i':';8. for the week~ Holidays are paid for if 
- 56-
the pc.y for the week ¥ oul d oth .r ,:ise be b ... low 50 per ce~nt 
of the normal earnings • A wai\.ing period is not nE;ces.,. 
.:ary to be eligibl e for unemploym:ent benefits . 
/1-dm.inistration 
The plan is administered by th~ unemployment relief 
committee hich is composed of equal representation of 
man- gement a:1d works conuni ttee. By mutual aereement the 
management and the works committee de>C:ide the number of 
members , t he time and manner of appointment, and t he tenure 
of office. ! f the management and the worke• committee can ... 
not agree on s ome par ticular point, rel ative to unempl oy-
ment relie f', the question, after the lapse or one w ek, is 
submitted to the board of directol' S;t whose decJ.<dion is 
final* 
Method ..Qf. F'tnanc:tng PJ.ans 
As f irst adopted the plan provided that unempl oyment 
benefits should cease when the amount in the fund drop: ed 
belm1 ~ 50 1 000. ! t is now far belm· that figure . The 
present pl an r o i des t hat from any reserve the company 
mey have set up , money ?Ji l l be provided to an amount not 
exceedtng w;35 1 000 during any 12 consecuttve months , or 
·'50 ,.000 during any 36 eonsecuti ve months ~ After t he re-
serve i s used u f urther sums will, if conditions permit , 
be 1nade available by t he di.rec tors of the company . 
T 1€ follov~ing table g:!.ves stat is tic ..- on op -:ration £f the 
plan from 1927 to 1930 and from January to March, 1931 : 
Operation of the Unemployment-..Bene.fi .t Pl an of the Dennison 
·'anufn.cturirw Co. , . 19~'7 to 19 (50, y.nd January to March , 1931 
Year Average Average Total Balance in 
or no. of Total n o . of Benefits fund at end 
·onth et ployes Pay Rol l employes p id. o·"' J.. period 
covered 
bi :Qlan 
1927 • •.••• • • 2 , 9~8 $3, 675, 1?0 .. 05 2,422 ~.15, 48;;:- . 27 $111,755 . 28 
1928 • • •• • • • 2 , 790 3, 166 , 061 . 35 2 ,308 7 725 16 109, 629 . 72 , . 
1S~9 • .. . . . • £ , 793 12 'IQO 6,...9 ..... ,~ 2 " ')7" 10, 641: . 26 104, 980 . 06 v 1 0 , ) I . t::J;:) 
' ""' "-1930 ••••••• 2, 377 3,308 , 911.10 1 , 905 58, 325. 61 46 , 654 , 45 
1 9:..1 : 
J anua ry •• 2 , 191 196, 000.00 1,'790 8, 721.88 40 , 546 . 51 
:fi'ebruary. l , . [·8 197 ,oo-· .oo 1,608 4 , 06 . 63 36, 484 , 88 . 
March •••• 1 , 941 188, 000.00 1 , 600 1 , 394.01 55 ~ 132 . 47 
The t abl a be:!..ovJ shO\ s t he-! labor ·turnover of thB company for 
t he same pcriodt 2 
Labor Turi1over of Dennison ~anufacturing .Co ., 
1927 to 1930 , .and Janu:;n:,y to ·arch , 1 931 
Y-ear and · onth Quits Discharges Accessions 
Lack of Other 
work ceu~es ·~------------------
1927 ••••••••••• ••• • 376 23 182 • • • • • • 
1928 . ......... .... . ... . 298 ' 61 167 . •· .... 
1929 • •••• •. •.•. . • •• 644 60 75 516 
1930 ••..•..••••.• • • 286 274 120 802 
193l t 
J e.nuary •••.••• • • • 1 6 175 10 l 
February .. ........ 19 30 '3 2 
March ••.. • ••• . • •• 11 5 1 12 
1 Unemployment Benef t Plans i.l'l the United States ,. u. q ., Dept . 
of tabor , Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 544t p . 2.8. 
2 Ibid . 
The following statement taken from the Article s Gov-
erning the Control and Use of the Unemployment Fund ex ... 
pl a ins the eompa.ny ts a ttitude toward the unempl oyment fund : 
''In the first place , it is not charity; it h'"'s a 
business ba.sls and must rest upon consideration 
of' mutual advantage, wi t h mutual self-respect. 
This business basis it must find in securing and 
retaining better employees, in better work on 
the part of employees, due to their release f r om 
t he risk of periodic total loss of income t!1rough 
unemployment, and in a steadier working force due 
to the abrogation of the risk that the employee 
will f ind permanen t wor¥- elsewhere during times 
when he is unemp1oyed -." 
ROCHESTER (N, Y.) UNEMPLOYMENT PLAN 
The latest plan to be adopted is t hat of the Roches t er 
unemployment benefit plan which was adopted in February, 
1931 by 14 manufacturing establishments employing 26 1 000 1 
peopl e or approximately one-third of the industrial employ ... 
ees of the city. This plan is perhaps the most si rt.nificant 
in that it contemplates the stabilization of employment in 
an entire city. It is hoped tha.t ul timately practically 
all empl oyers in Rochester wil l follow sui t, The companies 
vary in size from one of 45 employees to the Eastman Kodak 
Co., which has 13 ,000 2 employees in Rochester. The plan 
_ 1 1931 f~g~res <>! the U~ s . Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Bulletin No. o44 , p. o3 . Ibid, p .• 62 . 
includes the following companies: 
Eastman Kodak Co . , Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., Strom-
berg Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Co., Rochester Tele ... 
phone Corporati.on, the Gleason Works, Taylor Instrument 
Co., Consolidated Machine Tool Corporation, the Todd Co. , 
Pfaudle:r Co ., Vogt Manufacturing Co,., Yawman & Erbe Mfg. 
Co., Sar gent & Greenleaf ( InG .) , Davenport Machine Tool 
Co ., and Cochrane Bly Co ... 
Char acter gf flan 
Empl oyees i n the concerns are automatically covered 
by the terms set f orth . 
Eligibil itY for Benef~ts 
A person ·employed for temporary v.:ork and so notified 
when hired doe~ not fall in th~ class of unemployed persons. 
Neither do the benefits cover employees who are l aid off on 
account of a strike or lockout, who .fail to try to accept 
transfer , or who are receiving or are entitled to recei ve 
sick benefits, accident compensation; etc. 
I n order to be eligible for benefits 1 it is necessary 
for an employee t o have been with the company continuously 
for at l east one year and had been earnino lGss t han $50 a 
week. 
If a worker who is receiving benefits s ecures perm T .. ent 
-so-
ork with another organiza t1on 1 .benefits shall cease.. If 
he secures temporary work outside, he may be eligible for 
benefits for the difference bet een h i .s earnings on the 
temporary work and his weekly earning·s prior to the lay-off. 
If an employee's wage is reduced because of transfer caused 
by slack work or because of short time , he shall be entitled 
to the differ.ence between his actual earnin . and the 
amounts to which he would be entitled in benefits if wholly 
unemployed . 
Benefi ts 
An employee is entitl ed to 60 per cent of the · average 
eekly earnings , with a maximum benefit payment of $22*50 . 
per week. 
Unemployment benefits did not go into effect bafore 
January 1 , 19'33~· After that time, an eligible unemployed 
per son would recei ve benefits after two weeks of continuous 
unemployment. 
The period during hich benefits shall be paid varies 
with length of service, a.s follows : 
Length of Service and Period . of Ben.efi tsl 
eeks 
1 year to l l/2 years........................... 6 
l 1/2 years to 2 years................. ........ 8 
1 Unemployment Benefit Plans in the u. s,., u. 8 , Dept. 
of Labor, Bureau of Labor St atistics, Bulle tin No . 544, p. 64. 
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Weeks 
2· to 3 years............ .. ........ .. .......... 10 
3 to 4 ye rs •• ~···········w•• ·· ·············· 11 
4 o 5 years........... •• •••••. •••••••••.• . • 12 
5 years ru1d over............ ... .......... . .. .. . 13 
The benefit periods provided are the maximum number for 
which an eligible per·son may r ecei ve benefj_ts in any 12 con-
secutive monthz or for any continuous perl od of lay .... o:f:f. 
Administrations 
Each concern set up its own administrative ma..chinery. 
The management of each concern a ppointed f~ committee to 
administer the plan. Decisions made by the co.mmit tee are 
~ubj ect only to t he general contr ol and irection of the 
bour d of directors of the respective companies. The handling 
of reserve funds is done by the management in some instances 
and by trustees appointed for the purposE: ~-n othe.r:o, 
.\ethod .Qf. FinancinP, .f1:!m 
Each employer shall contribute to a reserve fund annu .. 
ally a sum up to 2 per cent of his pay roll. The amount 
contributed de pends upon an estimate of what i ll be needed 
to meet the r e quire{llents of the particul ar establishment. 
Experience in that es tablishment and the degree of stabil-
ization ~·hie- has een attained will also be considered. 
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Payments into the reserve fund ,.r-i ll be continued until the 
amount in the fund is equal to five annual appropriations 
at the rate of payment decided upon .• Any payment made 
f om the fund after the maximum is reached will be replaced 
by ad ditional appropriations at the :regular rate. 
Each company reserves the right , however , to declare 
an emergency in the case of a prolonged period of une pl oy-
ment. I t can then assess all off'icla ls and employees of 
the company an amount equal to 1 per cent of ':.eir earnings, 
These sums will be matched by the company and paid into the 
reserve fund . 
Durine 1931 and 1932, some of the smaller comp::mies 
were forced to suspend the operation of the plan lmt1l 
business improved. Seven larger companies, including the 
E stman Kodak Co., accumulated the fund as originally in• 
. tended. They have been paying benefits "'ince January 1• 
1933. These seven companies represent a pproximately 
12,100 1 workers, or 77.5 per cent of the total number of 
employees covered by all of the companies originally 1n 
the plan. 
1 M. B. Folsom, assistant treasurer of Eastman Kodak 
Co ., F:ockester, N. Y., speaking at a hearing before a sub• 
comrai ttee of the Com;·nittee on Ways and Means, House of 
:epresentatiV"es, March 22, 1934, on H. R. 7659 .~ 
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'"During the year 1933, actual benefits amounting to 
approximately ;;,42 _.000 ere paid t o 337 workers laid of:f 
because of l ack of work , and benefits amounting to $8 , 000 
were paid to 196 part- time workers 'l;. ho were working less 
than 50 per cent of normal time. 
"Practically all benefi ts were paid to workers laid 
.off during t he first three months of 19331 before employ-
ent began to increase . 
"Payments to date by most of these companies. have 
r epresented onl y a small part of the fund that has been 
accumulated .• " 1 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COrt4:PANY 
The G€neral Z.Jlectrie Company adopt ed two different 
pl ans covering employment conditions in its different 
pl ants : (1) the unemployment pension plan, whic h was :pro-
posed to the 12 pl ants early in 1930 and accepted by the 
plants 1thin a month ; and (2) an unemployment ... guurant y 
plan h1ch as .. . ut lnto ef t'ect :in the 1 2 lam;) orks of 
th. company, January 1, 1931. 
1 Ibid. 
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UnemploYment Pension Plan 
Character of Plan 
. - --
The pension plan is voluntary on the part o the workers , 
It provides for payment for total or partial unetnployment , 
±"'or loans to unemployt;!d ·wrkers not to exceed $200 1 and for 
relief to any employee or former employee who has been re-
tired on old- age or disability pension or disabili ty re .... ief. 
'!heir ca:.-oes # hm:~ever , are :tnvestiga.ted first by the admin-
istrator s . 
Each member of the plan contributes 1 ~ of his salary 
:tf' he is rr.>cei ving 50% or more of his normal eat•nings .. 
Three :per cent of the normal contri.butions p- J.d into 
th~ trust by contributing employees e.nd by the company i s to 
be available for payment to employees or former employees 
who are in need. Employees may take out loans up to 27% 
of the normal contribut i ons. 
Elip.:ibil ity for Benefits 
.f..:n. employee is eligible for partici pation in the plan 
if he has worked continuously for the company for one year 
or more . 
Worb: at a. regular j ob elsewhere bars an employee from . 
unemployment payments , but if he ~ecures r,rork for a day o 
two, no account is taken of it . 
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Benefits 
Administ:;.,ators of the fund '~'· re notified when an employee 
is temporarily laid-off. No payment is made fo r the firs t 
two weeks of unemployment. :f;fter this v;aiting period , pay-
ments ill be made according to the approval of the,adminis-
trators. The payments W-ill not exceed 10 weeks in 12 con-. 
secuti ve months. ThE::y may be {ji ven for 50 !Jer cent of his 
nverc:ge weekl.y or monthly earnin s for full t ime, but may 
not exceed $20 per week. 
I f orking part time and receivin~Y, l ess than 50% or his 
average full-time weekly or monthly earnin.~ s, a contrtbuting 
employee 1:s eligible for payments from the fund. This :ill 
be determined by tal .. ing the- difference between the amount he 
is r -:'!Cetving aco wages from the company and the ma.x:lmum pay-
ment he might receive if entirely unemployed~ 
Agministration 
The fund is controlled by a board of not less than 4 
nor more tha.n 16 members .. Half -re elected by the contrib-
ut:tno employee a _ .. t h . ther half a.ppointed by the presi-
dent _ the Genf! rtll Electric Compa ~'ly . The chairman is 
elected by t he ed.ministrator from among themselves. The 
r:?ompany guar~.ntees jnterest nt the rate of 5 per cent per 
annum on all funds e< n r! \d.ll p y for the administration 
exp ~nses for two years e..fte:r the inauguration of the plan .. 
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·· ~ethod .Q! Financing Plan 
Contr ... but ions are made equally by the compa.ny and the 
cont "i.buting employees. The worlcers contribute 1 per cent 
of thelr weeldy or monthly earnings as long a<!! they r eceive 
t:iO ,er cent of RVerage eal·nings . 11'hese amounts are matched 
equally by the company. 
"In times of abnormal unemnloyment, when contributing 
employees are temporarily laid off or are wor king · art tj_me 
and pa:;"Tflents made from the t:rus t fer unemployment amount to 
f~ p r cent or more of the a.,rernge wecltly earning of con ... 
~rihuting employees, the administrators "VTill notify the com-
pany of this fact and normal collections from contributing 
employees ill cea.«'!e. Upon such notification th-1 compnny 
agrees to announce that P.~ unemployment emergency has arisen; 
the follo•King system of eme:rgency payments to thf~ trust will 
be made, and will continue as long a s payments from the trust 
fund amount to 2 per cent or more of the average eekly 
earnings of contributing employees and until the total of the 
trust is not less than 75 per cent of the previously attained 
maximum. All those employed by the company at the particu-
lar vorks, and recei~ing 59 per cent and over of their average 
·eekly or monthly full ... time earnings, ill be required to 
pay approximately 1 per cent of such earnings into the fund. 
This includes all the clerical and supervisory staff, as 
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mll as t he highest officers of th~:a company connected with 
thf-; particulor works . All the g~:me .ral "n distri ct com-
merc:tal , ge:neral manufacturing , .:.n £: L1cer1ng , .::.nc. c:.dminis ... 
trative ~::mplayees of the company .;:J.t -=·11 offices in tho 
United ctc;;Ltes n ot on a parti e::ul &.r pay rol l s tall c ntribute 
their p ·oportion of the 1 per· cent, deter ui ncd by th e rc:.tio 
of the averc:.ge ear-.:1.ings of the contri buting c::nployeE: s of the 
p::.rticular ;;orks to the t ott.l pa.y· r oll of the e l igible em ... 
ployeer. of all wo:r•lts of the company •••••• The company 's con ... 
tribution will be equal to the total of the emergency con-
tributi ons from all employees. After an emergency is over , 
t he admi nistrators will deci de upon the renewal of normal 
payments into the trust and the l ength of time t hey shall 
conti nue." 1 
The orig.i"lal plan call~d fo:r s ·x- nv nth·· eontr:ibutions 
before en empl oyee could drat•; benef'i ts. In th=! fall of 
1 030, howev-er , i t became r> vicLnt that empl:>yeec \""::n.tl ( need 
a ssistance befor.t:! "ix-mo~·~,~· ~er:Ioa1 ha~ ox~) i-e· d .,:'l _ -·;,J.,\.1 .• '"-' ~,...c· • . '. ~ •. .,.., • .. ~ ~ -·'--: I A 
""hree 
1 Unemployment- Benefit Plans in the United States ; 
U. s. Dapt. of La.bor, Buresu of L-- bor Ftatisti cs, Bulletin 
No. 544, p . 57. 
modificati ons of the original plan ere adopted because 
payments ere made before a substantial fund could be accu ... 
mula ted : 
1. Each employee ~as to contribute 1 per cent. 
2~ Payments were to be made only when admi nis-
trators deemed it necessary. 
3. The maximum weekly payment '4'8.$ to be ~15 
instead of .v2o . 
At most of the plants , collections fr om employees 
company have been adequate for payments . Four of the 
and 
plants 
had a deficit hich !Vas made up by dra ing upon the amounts 
collected from the general administrative and. distric t sales 
group . 
Sta.tistics .2!: Onerat1on 
The fo l lowing s tatement sho~s the average number of em .... 
pl oyees and the total pay roll for 1930, and t he number of 
empl oyees rece iving payments, the amount of such payments , 
and ad itional data for the first five months (December 1 1 
1930, to April 30, 1931), dttring which the emergency plan 
has been in operation~ 1 
1 Un employment-Benef:it Plans in the United States , 
u. S ., Dept. of Labor, Bureau of tabor Statistics , Bulletin 
No • 544 , . p.. 5,../. 
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!n a hearing before a subcommittee of the Committee 
of Ways and Means , House of Representatives, Mr ,. Swope , 
president of the General Electric Company, said: 
nsince the plan 1 s adoption in June, 19:30 normal 
contributions , half by the employees and half 
by the company, with interest, amounted to almost 
~400 , 000 and is retained in a trust fund. The 
emergency provisions of the plan went into effect 
Decemb<2r 1 , 1930. F':rom that date to March l , 
1934, $4 ,.877 ,ooo was contributed. Of this amount 
of al most $5 , 000,000, approximately ~1 , 160 1000 
was contribute4 by the people who are eligible to 
benefits , and ~~l,l5l. oqo from other employees. v1ho 
are not eli gible, and $2, 311,000 from the company . 
~)3 ,561,000 has been disbursed , leaving an unex-
pended balance of $1,3166 000 in thr; unemployment 
emergency fund on March 1, 1934. The plan is 
still functloning .n 
In .a.ddition to the unemp.l.oyment- pension plan, loans 
have been made to many employees. Appl ication for a loan 
is in the form of a note , but n8 secur ity is required . 
Loans up to $300 are made , but are usually given in small 
amounts each week, wtth the understanding that such loans 
1"111 be repaid in installments when the employee returns to 
work with the company or obtains work elsewhere. 
Guaranteed- Employment Plan 
This plan which wa.s put into effect J anuary 1, 1931, 
covers plants of 12 lamp works and guarantees 50 weeks vtork 
of not less than 30 hours each . 
Eligibility covt~rs all employees on an hourly or piece 
'llOrk basis. Participation is optional. l per cent is 
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deducted from each employee ' s eekly ecrnings and is credited 
t o his account. The company guarantees 5 per cent interest 
and the money so saved al ays belongs to the employees. The 
accumulated principal and interest is paid to them upon 
leaving the employ of the company, to their beneficiaries 
upon death, or in the form of additional pensions upon retir..., 
ing . 
97.3 per cent of all eligible employees adopted the 
plan . In July 1931 , t .here rere about 8 1 000 1 employees in 
all the incandescent-lamp orks, and a pproximately 4 1 600 2 
were covered by the plan . 
1 . Unemployment-Benefit Plans in the United States, 
u. s. Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor St atistics, No. 544, 
p. GO . 
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Operation of unempl oyment emergency plan of the 
General Electr ic Co ., Dec . 1, 1930 , to April 30 , 1 931* 
1 9 30: 
Averag e number of employee s •••••••••••• .• . •.. 1 7 8 , 3 8 0 
Total pay roll .•• . •.•• . • •••••••.•••••••••• .••• (>14:0_, 90~~9.00 
DeeemlJe r 1 , 1930 , to April 30 , 1 930: 
lJumber of errlplo~yees reee i ving pay-ment s -
Comple te unenrployrnent •••••.•••••••..••• 
Part -t i ~ne unem.p loyment •••.••••••••••••• 
T LrOEtns •••••••••••• " ~ •••• • ••••••••••••••• 
2 , '775 
6 ,1?2 
'7?6 
J~nrplo~7ees in nsecl ...................... 530 
.. 'r ,_ l __ .. ____ 1 0--2-r:::-;;· 
. O"C B. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , ...Jo o 
---------· 
r.otal amount o f p a -y111ents -
Compl e te unemployment....... ...... ..... .:~ 2 53 , 633 . 42 
Part - time u.nemployment..... • • • • • • • • • • • • 209 , 524 . 6 6 
Loans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 65 , ?41 . 82 
Er11p loyees .in need ....................... ___ gO..t105 . 60 
Total 549 , 605 .50 
P8.y"1nen ts to 9 , '721 contributing employees ...... $ 516 , 251 . 80 
Pa-::,'ment s to 532 noncontributing employees ..... 33,353 . 70 
Averag e payment , amount of .................... 53 . 60 
Balance in fund , April 30 , 1 931 ................ ___ 2_8 __ t? ...! 31_;3 . ~l 
Sex and conjugal condition of employees re -
ceiving payments -
I.;arr.i e c1 rnen • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Single rn.en . ......... •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Garried v omen •••••• ..•••••••.•••.•••• •••• 
S in.[~le 1..vorne11. ••••••••••••••••• ••••••.•••••• 
5 , 9 28 
2 , '1 1 8 
569 
1 038 __ , ___ ::J.. __ _ 
r ot;al •• a. 6 •• e e •••• 6 M •••••••••• fi 
-:~United States De partment of Labor , Bureau of Labor 
Statistics , Bullet in No. 544 p . 5 8 
l rncludes abou t 8 ,000 employ ees in the incandescent 
p l ant s. 
10, 253 
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J'irms Hav1n6 Unem;nloymellt•Benetit 2£ Quaranleed-Emploment 
· Plans 
The tol1ow1ng lia~ ot t1:ms hav1ng unemployrnent~benetit 
funds or guaranteed-employment plans gives the date ot es~ 
tabliahment, and the average number ot employees in 1931: • 
Firma having unemployment-benefit or guaranteed-employment 
plans, date ea1;abliahed. and ,, avex;ase number ot employees oovered . 
Name and address ot tim and type ot plan 
Date ot es- A. Yerage 
tablishment no. ot em-
or plan ployees. 
1931 
Dennison lltg. Qo., l'.ramingb.am; Mass.: 
Unemploymen t• bene tit tund- • • ... • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 1916. • • • • • • ••••••• 
Employment guaranty ......................... Jan. 1931 
Columbia Conserve co.; Indianapolis: 
Employment guaranty •••• , .................... April 1917 
Dutohesa 8leaQhery, llappingera Falls, R. Y.: 
Unemployment-benetit plan.· ................. . 
Orooker ... MoJlwain Co. & Ohemioal Pape:r Jl:tg. oo., 
Holyoke, Meea: Employment guaranty •••••••• 
Un1 ted Diamond ·works, Newa)l'k ~ N. J. : 
Unemployment benetit plan •••••••••••••••••• 
John A. Manning Paper . Oo .. • Troy, N. Y. : · 
Unemployment-benet'lt plan ••••••• .•• " ........ . 
D~c., 1919 
1 
reb. 1921 
April 1921 
Jan. 19223 
Behr-Manntng Oorp., Watervliet, R. Y.: 
Unemployment-benefit plan •••••••••• ~ ••••••• Jan. 1g22 
s. C. Johnson & · Son, Racine • 'lis. : ·· 
Unemployment ... benetlt plan •••••••••••••••••• Nov .. 1922 
Leeds & Northrup, ·Ph1ladel:Pb1a, Pa.: 
Unemployment•benetit plan •••••••••••••••••• .reb. 1923 
Proctor & Gamble eo. 1 01no1nnat1, Ohio: . · 
Employment guaranty .................... ,...... Aug. 1923 · 
Brown & Bailey Oo., Philadelphia, Pa.:: 
Unemployment-benet! t plan~ •• . ~ •• • •••••••• ".. Novo 1927 
Consolidated Water Power & Paper Co., W1soon-
s1n Rapids, Wia.: Unemployment•benet1t plan reb. 1929 
General lleotr1o Oo.: 
Unemployment-benefit tund (electrical &.p-
paratus manutacturtng, 12 plan'\a) ........... Aug. 19!0 
Employment guarant'1 (lamp worlts, 12 plant.s) lan. 1931 • 
J'ond du Lao, Wis. •Three OOD1pan1es 
1,94:1 
162 
425 
511 
(2) 
257 
239 
345 
1,064 
115 
900 
10,380 
a,ooo 
350 Unemployment-benefit plaD ••••••••• ,. •••••••• Sept. 1930 
Rochester, N. Y.-i'ourteen companies 
Unemployment ... benet1" plan ••••••••• ~ •••••• ~. J'eb. 1931 26;.000 
I . . 2 . . · · 
Amended reb. 1931 Plant shut down, only a tew employees 
3 Amended April 1, 1931 · retained 
* Unemployment-Senetit Plans in the U.S., U.S. Dept. ot Labor, 
Bureau of Labor Stat1st1os, Bulletin No .. 544, p. 13 
PART V 
STATE AND FEDERAL UNEMPLOYFBNT I .NSU::ANCE 
l 
CHAPTER IX 
.STATE UNEMPLOY ENT INSURANCE 
Compulsory unemployment insurance has been widely 
under consideration in the United States during the past 
t~·enty years in federal, state and municipal la - making 
bodies and before various public and prtvate eo1ro.issions , 
associations , and committees. To date, Wisconsin i~, the 
only state which has passed legislation on it. 
The first Unempl oyment I nsuranc·e bill in the United 
Stat es as introduced in Massachus <"tts in J anuary , 1916. 
It was t he joint product of the socia l insurance com-
mittee of the American Association for Labor Legisl ation 
and of th& unemployment insurance committee of the Massa ... 
chusetts committee on unempl oyment. Hearings on the 
bill ere hel d and various members of t he sponsoring cor.n ... 
mittees spoke favorably but representatives of employers' 
and employees ' organizat ions opposed it. The bill was 
killed in committee ) and was not reintroduced in later 
sessions. The pri mary purpose of the bill as to e.rouse 
discussion of t he subject for general educational pur-
poses . This measure fol lowed the British law of 1911 
in requir ing contributions from employers , employees 
and t he state t o provide for a fund . 
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The depression of 1920--1922 gave rise to additional 
bills, which were introduced in Connecticut, Massachuse tts , 
Minnesota, New York, Pennsylvania and ~isconsin. Most of 
these were modeled after the Huber Bill drafted by Pro-
fessor John R. Commons of t he University of Wisconsin and 
first introduced in the Wisconsin legislature in 1921 . 
The Huber Bill applied the principl es of American acci dent 
compensation le~islation to unemployment insurance in t hat 
the cost was asses sed entirely upon the employer~ 
WISCONSIN LAV/ 
Vli s consin en cted an Unemployment Insurance Law on 
January 28 , 1932 .. The intent of the Wi sconsin Lee;islat-
ure was to make certain that by J uly l, 1933, a majority 
of the employees working for industrial companies 1n t he 
state rmuld have some adequate system of unemployment com ... 
pensat~on. The law provided that employers of at l eas t 
175,000 employees must establish voluntarily some plan of 
unemployment insurance vhich would comply with standards 
prescribed by the act. If t hese standards were not met , 
the act would automatically become compulsory J uly 1 , 1933 ., 
Earl y in l.933~ however, an amendment as passed 1hich 
1 . Postponed the effective date until 
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(a) The .State Industrial Com!llission should 
find that the manual empl oyees in Wis-
consin manufacturing establishments had 
for three succes sive months been at 
least 20% gr~ater 1 or 
(b ) That the aggregate weeltly ps,yrolls for 
such employees had for same :·~eriod been 
at least 50% larger tha..r:L in December 
1932 . 
2 . Reduced the :required quota to be covered by the 
voluntary provisions fr om 175,000 t o 1301 000 employees. 
In March, 19341 the commission announced t hat the re~ 
quired increase in employment and pay rolls had taken 
place and contributions under the act would commence on 
July 1, 1934 , The final date for the accentance of vol-
.• 
untary plans was May 1 8p However, there were not enough 
plans established on that date to reach the required quota 
with the result that the Lay, took general and compulsory 
effect on July 1, with benefits payable one year later 1 
or after July 1 1 1935.-
The provisions of tbe law are as follows.: 
1. Cover s a l l employers who have within each of 18 
or more weeks l y .ing wholly within the preceding cal en ... 
dar year employed 10 or more persons. 
2 . Covers employees employed by.an employer and in 
an employment both subject to the law, or who have been so 
empl oyed within the past six months. 
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3 . Excludes: Farm laborers, domest i c servants , public 
officers and governmental empl oyees on an annue.l salary 
basis, teach~rs , interstate r~ilroad employees , persons 
engaged in governmental :r·elief pro j ects , cert ain handi-
capped persons; and those unable orun ·illing to work nor-
mal full time. 
4 . F'ixes contri buti ons as : 
(a) For first two years of contribution and 
therea.fter whenever his account amounts 
to less than $55 r eserve per employee , 
or 2% of the annual pay roll. This does 
not include salaries of employees em-
ployed on a contractual basis for fixed 
period at a f ixed monthly salary asgre-
gating at l east 'j;ll500 for a year or any 
shorter period, or receiving ~300 or 
more each month . 
(b) The rate of contribution 1.: r educed to 1% 
when the employer ' s account amounts to $55 
but less than ..,75 :reserve for .ach employee , 
(c) Contribut ions cease when the re erve per 
employee amounts to 75~ \Then the reserve 
falls below ~v75 contributions begin a gain . 
5 . l f an employer, or a group of employers , will 
gua.rcntee to all eligible employees in advance f or stated 
one-year periods at least forty ... two weeks of work and 
wages for at least two-thirds in ea.ch such week of the 
full-time eekly hours normally worked in t he employerst 
es tablishment 1 he may be exempted from the pa~nent of the 
ret: ·lar contributions t o the reser ve fund,. He is, how-
ever , reqJlired to contr ibute to the admini stration fund. 
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hich the l atter agre~ s to pay any part of the regul er 
con t r but :ton is vo .. d . 
7 Al lm:;s en loyees to contribute voluntal"::.ly to 
the fu..nd ~~o that t ~ey may obtain higher benefits than 
t ho s e estcblished by t he ,ct. 
6 .. No benefits shall b E. pa:!.d from e.ny e 1pJ.oyer ' s 
[c c ount until cnn year after hf~ has b ec or.1e L. ~bl El f'or 
con tr ·1mt:l.ons . 
9 . Benefit~ f or tota l unemplo;{l:::Jent ·' re oayable 
after an equivalent wait ing period calculeted O!l the ba.s is 
of benefits payabl e . 
lO. RD.te of bt?nefi ts for tota.l unemployment a r e at 
I 
the r a t e of .- 10 a week or 507' of the average wage , which-
ever is lower , unless 50% of the wage 1s l e s s tl an ,5 v·hen 
c.. benefit of ~:~5 i s paid. 
11. ·rhe benefit for partia l u~employm-ent is t he dif-
ferenCt:! be tween the e'.llployee t s actual wages and the 'Oekly 
benefit to :hich h --. woulc~ be en ti t,led i f tot· lly unem-
ployed. 
1 2. An sddition~· l ~~ 1 r~ ''f,' ek is raid an empl oyee if he 
et t ends c::. vocational of other sch ool during the period of 
h1 unemployment. 
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c.ccou.nt, an • ployr:e ml.ls t ha.,re work ,d for a total of more 
t hu.n 4 ~reel-s a.fter the em, loyer becomes lie.ble for contr1 .... 
b tions a.nd on a.t least ti-;el ve workint; d '"YS, or on a monthly 
s a lary basis for maN) than onE- month. 
14 .. Sets ma:x.lmum peri d of benefit .::.n any one cal en-
dcr ye~ r to ten weEks. 
lf, . To be c::~l .i ible for unerr:ployment be :J.efJt$ , Eln em-
pl oyee must have been 
( ) A reside::nt of r sconsin for tw-o year"' 
prior to the beginning of the tKr iod 
of unemployn.wnt ~ 
(b) G~~.infully employed for 4J weeks with n 
the two-ye r per:!od . 
1 • Benefits are not to be paid if an employee has 
1 s t 0mployment due to ; 
( a ) 
(b) 
( c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
istonduct, o.... .1as quit volunta.rlly. 
'l'rad~ dlspute . 
Destroya.l of place of business . 
Salary earnings of ~1500 or more il1. 
tht> -~rt3cedin"' t wr;:l VE.' months . 
S0lf - em.ployEJd ordinarily, bu t has bef:n 
employed for not mor e then five months 
in 3n. .. 1ploym,2::.1.t subj e ct to the 1 '· . 
.A.ttEJndanc at school or college during 
the preceding school term and employed 
only during the vacation per i od . 
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17, All contributions payable to the unemployment 
reserve fund shall be paid to the industrial co ·rrission 
and shall be pald over daily by the commission to the 
'"'tate treasurer and credited to the ;.memploymPnt resE!rve 
fund. 
18. During the first year of' contributions 11 
moneys shall be invested by 'the annuity and tnvestment 
bot: .... rd in the readily marketable obligations of the United 
States , of any of its 4J3 State governments , f.md of a.Yiy 
city, county, or other governmental subdivision of T~ 1 s• 
consin which have a maturity of not over five years from 
the date of purcha~e. 
19, Not less than 20% nor more than 40% of e.ll 
moneys received thereafter shall either be de . o~ited wlth 
Federal Reserve banks or shall be held 1n ear- m rked cash 
by the treasurer or by ti ust d~:pos i tories selected by the 
treasurer. 
20. Ee.ch employer shall have an indivld.ua.l acc01.mt 
which shall never be merged ~·i th any other aceolL"Ylt unless 
t ·o or more employers in the same industry or locality 
wish to pool their . accounts for the purpose o.f regular-. 
1zin thelr employment. A joint account , if approved by 
the commission, must be established subject to suitable 
rules and regulations drawn up by the commission . 
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~1. The account is administered by the State Indus -
trial Commission. 
22. A penalty of ~~25 ... . 100 or i mprisonment for a max-
i ruum of t hirty days , or both , i s provided for violat ions 
of t he act - making false statements to obtain benefit or 
paym nt , de ucting contributions f rom an employee's wages ; 
r efusing to pay contributi ons, f ailL11g to testify or pro .... 
duce books , _tc . 
The strong oints of the Vlisconsin ~.ct ore: 
(a) It is the ioneer l aw . 
(b) It is dre.-wn up in accordance with 
the American idea that employers 
shoul d bear t he whol e direct cost 
and be given an incentive to reg-
ularize production and r educe lay-
offs . 
Its weak points are: 
{a) Benefits are inadequate, 
(b) Rate benefits al·e flat for all classes, 
· , 
~ ~ 
';I 
., 
t,: 
!, 
. !\ 
·' 
:' . t I ·, 
MINNESOTA BILL 
In 1933, the Minnesota Commission declared that pre-
vious proposals ~ere capable of handling merel y seasonal 
rather than cyclical unemployment . It believed that the 
cyclical unemployment could b~ relieved by r equiring larg~ 
er joint contributions ) smaller ·weekly benefi t payments ,. 
and a con;~ iderably longer waiti11g period . J.<any people 
believe that t be Minnesota idea i s more nearly on the 
right traclt than any other .. 
"The Minne.sota Commission reported that an unemploy-
ment insurance fund of 4 per cent on the pay rolls, with 
benefits equal to 40 per cent of the wages , and with a 
waiting period of 8 weeks , and benefits lasting :for 40 
~eeks , would have produced total income between 1926 and 
1932 to the f und for Minnesota of $86,000,000, and that 
the benefits paid out between 1926 and 1932 would have 
ag.;regated $62,ooo,ooo. At the end of 1932, after three 
years of depr:.:;ssio.n, upon this purely arbitrary estimate 
of what the premium they would have imposed might have 
been, there still would have been left a surp:}.us in that 
fund of $24,ooo,ooo .. n l 
l Secretary of Labor Perkins , before a subcommittee 
on the Committee of Ways and rt.: ec.ms,; on bill H. R .. 7659 , 
73d Cong., 2d sess. 
/ 
:i ~' 
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VIRGINIA BILI~ 
Within tho pas t few months ,; the Virginia Advisory 
Comm.ission on Unemployment Insurance has submitted a ten ... 
tative bill with recommendations as follovm; 
Contributions 
Setting up of a r eserve fund by t he employer to be 
f inanced by contr ibuti ons amounting t o 2 per cent of the 
pay roll or employees covered by the plan during the f i rst 
tv:o years . When the reserve umo.unts to $65 but less than 
~100 per employee, the contributi ons should be at the rate 
of 1 per cent :for the duration 'of t he uecountin 'S period .. 
When the reserve at the beginning of an account ing period 
amounts to $100 per employee, no further contributions 
should be required during t hat period. 
Ad; i nistr.ation 
The fund shall be administered by the Department of 
Labor and Indu., try . Each employer shall have a separate 
Insun~nce F'und. 
The bill also provides for. an unemplo~rment insurance 
f und . Each employer shall contribute one .... half of l per 
cent per- annum of his pay roll .. From this fund , the 
Com~onwealth would pay benerit s to t hose eligi ble employ-
ees , who because of the exhaus tion of r eserve accounts , 
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are unable to col lect their benefits from such accounts . 
Benefits 
Benefits would be payable to t hose who have been em~ 
ployed by one or more employers i n the State f or not less 
the.n 10 weeks during the 52 week:-~ pr eceding unemployment, 
provided tney are capable of and avail abl e for e~nployment 
but are unabl e to find work. 
Benefits v;ould also be al lowed partially unemployed 
workers 'Whose loss of v:1ages amounts to more than 50 pe r 
cent of their average weekly vrages . 
Benefits for partial unemployment would amount to the 
difference be t ween the employee's actual wages and t he 
amount t o ~:hich he would be entitled if totally unemployed .. 
A f our- week wa1 t1ng period would ·. be required before 
the payment of t he benefits which would amount tQ $15 pe:r 
7eek or 50 per cent of the average weekly wage , whichever 
is lower .. The inaximu."ll period for Which a worker could 
receive benefit in any twelve- month period i s fixed at 26 
•eeks .. 
The commission did not favor contri bUtions by the 
workers because it felt that the worker is the one l east 
responsible f or his own employment , and t hat he shares 
rather heavily in the cost of unemployment through bene-
f i t payraents represen t ing only 50 per cent of their usual 
earninos .. 
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OHIO BILL 
In 19::,2 , the Ohio commission p:t>O)osed a bill which 
would require both employers ''nd e ployees to contribute 
to :"' common fund. It is to be admini stered by the state 
of Ohio without liability on the part of the state beyond 
the amounts paid into and earned by the fund .. The trea.s .... 
urer of the state shall be the custodian of the i'und,. 
Until January 1, 19="/7, each employer shal l contribute to 
the fund an antount equal to 2 per cent per annut11 of his 
pay roll .• 
Eligibility for. Benefits 
(a) An employer must have paid premiums for a period 
of not les s than twenty.;;.silt week;s within the twelve months 
precedin; the date of the application for benef'its, ·or un .... 
les.; he has been employed anc pei d premiums f'or a period 
e,f' forty weeks during the two years preceding date of ap-
plication. 
(b) An employee must be capable a.nd ava11Pble for 
employment , and unable to obtain work. A worker is also 
eligible if he is suffering loss of wages by reason of 
partial unemployment a. .. ounttng to n1ore than 40 per cent of 
his average weekly wages . 
(c) 1m. employee must be regi s tered at an employment 
office or other registration place maintained or designated 
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by the co!!ll11i s s1on. 
Di~gualificatiqns 
o:r: 
An employee i s disqualified for benefits on account 
l. Strike or lockout as long a~ such s trike 
or lockout continues. 
2 . Unemployment caused by an act O·f God . 
3 . Unemployment because of commitment to 
any penal institution. 
4 , F~il1ng or refusing to r eport to the com-
miesion as r equired by its r ules . 
5. Refusing to accept an offer or e ... ployment 
for which he is _r easonably fitted~ 
Waiting Pt.riod 
Three weeks , except employees who have been df~ charged 
f or Just cause and tbose who voluntarily qu1t their employ-
ment wi thout just cause , ~nd then can~ot secure other em~ 
ployment. The l atter shall have a waiting period of six 
weeks • 
.;:.:;AI;:::u;.,;;,o..::;:un;;.:;.-:::.t .Qf. Benefits 
Total unemployment shall be paid at tho rate of fifty 
per cent of the employee t s averaee weekly wages a s shown 
by premium~ paid by him., but such benefits ~hall not exceed 
In ca~es o . purtial unemploymant where loss 
of' v ages amount to more thun i'orty per cent of weekly wages , 
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benefit shall bo as follo?.'EH 
""\~here part time employment r esults in loss of Yleek .... 
ly wages in excess of wa,ges , 1 
40% but less than 55%; benefits shall be 1016 of average 
weekly wages; 55% but less than 70%, benefits shall be 
201~ of average ·;eekly .ages; 70% but less than 85%, bene-
fits shall be 30% of average weekly vages ; 85% or more., 
benefits shall be 40% of average weekly wages . " 
If average weekly wages amount to more than ~~~2,0 a 
week, these percentages shall be calculated on the ba.sis 
Administration 
The act shall be administered by the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission of Ohio. This eomm1.ssion shall set 
up a separate account in the fund , not to exceed s i x per 
cent of the total annual income of the fund, to take care 
of administt·ative exp-enses. 
The Ohio proposal differs from the Wisconsin Law· in 
that emphasis is placed upon more adequate unen1ployment 
relief rather than employment :r·egularization. 
nificance lies in t he fact that it 
!ts sig-
1.. Indicates a tx·end tov ard the European system, 
and 
~-·----
1 Taken fr-om co"Jy of Ohio ·Bill. 
.-8?-
2 .. Shovrs. that by the end of 19-32 thinking people 
were realizing the inability of ordinary un-
empl oyment in.su!"a.nc E: plans to relieve· cyclic-a l 
i dleness. · 
Th a. jo:r. Points !!! ~he . Model State Unemploytl!ent Innur~ 
ance COmj?ensatiog Bill as Supmitted .Qx. the Committee 
on Economic .: ecurity. 
Contr ibutions 
The States should make all contributions compulsory 
and may reqUire them from employers alone, or from em-
ployers and employees , with or wi thout contributions by 
the St a te government ., 
Benefits 
The States should have freedom in determining their 
ovm wai t ing periods , benefit rates , maximum benefit per-
iods , etc. States should guard against inserting benefit 
pl"OVisions iri excess of' collections in thei r l aws .. 
It i s desirable to allow additional weeks of benefit 
to employees who have been long employed without d:rawing 
benefits . 
Provis~ons .:§£ Proteot Funds Agains,t Heav;r Drain s .QJ!: 
Particular Clas ses of' Emplo;y:ees . 
Protection against too heavy drain by the casual work~ 
ers can be best done (1) through a ratio which rel ates the 
maximum weelts of benefit to the weeks of employment, the 
usual ratio suggested being l to 4; and (2) allowing 
.,.., r · 
<;,>0 -
benefits only if the employee has vrorked wi th some degree 
of regularity. 
If p ssible, work should be shared · ·hen orders fall 
of' , r ther than that E.:ot'le employee< being laid of'f alto .... 
gether . In OI'del~ to encoure,ge thi s and also part-time 
or odd-job employment , State laws should provide that the 
combination of part-ti e wages and benefits is better than 
benefits alone. 
Willingnes~ to Work Tes t 
Workers rHce1ving benefits mus t be able and willing 
to work and must accept other suitable employment.. Ex-
ception to this may be taken when the employment ha.s wage , 
hour or wr'("ing eondi tions bel ow the usual standard for the 
occupation of t he particular region, or out<·ide of the 
Strte ; or wb.ere their r i ghts of self-organizb.tion and col-
l ective bargaining ~1ould be interf ered with. 
Very often a worker will need only unemployment com-
pensa tion benefits, for they will be able to re-enter 
private e.mploymen t after a brief period. If, however , he 
re .. ains uneropl.oyed a.fter benefit :t•ights are e:r.:.hausted, he 
should be given a work benefit ins tead of an extende cash 
benef i t . The work benefit applies to public works pro-
gram f i nanced by the G-overnment. 
Indiv:Ldual IndustrY and Com!)~ny Accounts 
Th0 ~cttin · up of separate accounts for exempted 
industrie s or com.pa:nies wi l l be left to t he indi vi du ·.l 
The committee urge, hol·vever ,. that t ·1is wi ll 
be a. plioa~)le only to plant :3 \~h1ch can ftl.rnish ade( ue.t a 
security to gua:rantee payment in full of a l l unemploy-
ment compensation \ ·hich may become due to their employees , 
and only upon condition that they pay 1 per cent of their 
pay roll into the general State fund . 
puaranteed Employment 
Empl oyers should be a l lowed to experim~mt '>Ei th Quar ... 
anteed e.Jpl o;yment under t he St ate laws but only under 
safeguards . It should al low f':::>r r~Z.duced contribution 
in State laws , provid.;..d the employees get at least as 
much protection as that affor ded to employees by unem .. 
ploy-,ent compensation. Xhe period of ~'Tuaranteed empl oy-
ment should be f or at least 40 weeks of f ull .... time employ .... 
ment during the year. Less than full-time emplo;r-rnent 
ma:;r be counted toward ful fillment of the guaranty, i f the 
number· of weeks of guar· teed e~o.ployment is correspond-
ingly increas,ed.. Provisi-on should be made in the St ate 
la·ws which woul.d allow a worker to receive at least half 
of the normal unempl oyment compensation benefits i f he 
should lose employment at the end of the guaranty .veriod. 
,. · 
Contribution credits shoul d be al lowed only when tbe plan 
includes al l their employees or all employees of entire 
plants. 
The committee hop ... s thai.. the ' ed~I."'al part of the 
program may be enacted 1nto l aw by Congress at the ea:rli-
est possible date to enable State legislatures to act in 
time to per rait the legi s l a tion to go into effect January 
1, 1936 . 
Douglas and Director, in their book, "The Problem 
of Unemployment", sugges t the f ollO\·:'ing as a proposed plan 
for unemployment insurancel 
(1) Incl usion of' all manual wor kers in industri es 
o ther t han agriculture employed by e:.aployer s who have 
three or more workmen on t .. eir payrolls and al clerical 
workers whose full-time salary is less than ~2,000 a year. 
( 2) J~i:n t contributions by work€~rs and e:npl.oyers .. 
(Z) Administration of the funds should be put in 
the hands of a jo,1nt board r epresenting the accredited 
organi zation , of workers and -employer s , with a chairman 
repr esenting the state . In oth£>Jr words , t he fund would 
be ad!Ilini ~tered by ·the indus t ry· 1 tself rather than th.e 
state . 
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{4) The work or the public employment offices should 
be integrate{ wi tl. t 1e insurance .fun :. c;r.nd should be t.nane.ged 
by .... h e same body. 
(5) The premimn rats ~ between industr ie::; and f irms 
shm.J~d be V<.r ied accordi l1J to t he el a t i V'e amou_nt; of u.nem-
ployment characteri~~ing them .. 
( 6) Benefits shoulc1 be p>:t.id primarily only to those 
1~ id off becnuse of 1::-~ck of worlt and not to ~- :nose dis-
charged fo·r Just cause or who quit vo.luntar1ly. 
(7) Benef its ·should only be pai d to t hose who are 
customarily employed ln indus try and who have been employed 
for ;'ages e.t l eas t 32 weell:s duri.n e; thB t wo preceding years . 
These standard benefits S.JOuld not be pai d f o.r <:.llore than 16 
v~ eel-ts in any ye$.r. 
(8) The applicant cannot decline work at his trade 
i n i s l oca.li ty a t the prevailing rate of '\'l~ges and s till 
continue to dr aw benefi·t s ~ After a reasonable period of 
time , he may be required , a s jobs open, to go to other lo-
calities or take up other trades on penalty of baing dropped 
from the benefi t roll. 
( 9) The bon efit s shoul~:l ul way-..i he an.preciably les s 
than t he \:!age ~ the ·worker co,l.ld earn at his vrork. 
(10) Paying benefits o-n ell time ~ost R.Yld er 7 5)._, of the 
s t andard reek . 
' · 
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(11) Jra.nt powe:r to the state to require t hat all 
:Ol'ker :; r cc.e ving benef.' ts be r equired t.o reci~ ve: e i ._.he r 
goner o.l or voca tion<:1.l tra.inine durin g these periods . 
CHAPTER X 
FEDERAL ACT 
The President's Committee on Economic Security (l93~S} 
has recommended a F'edera.l Act on unernployment insurance 
for prompt enactment PY Congress. I f this act is pa sed 
by Congress, it would impose a unif orm pay-rol l tax on 
employers beginnin with the year 1936 and vould set up 
machinery fo:r the administration of unerJployment insur ... 
ance . 
They reco end the imposition of the tax U) On all em-
ployers who have employed four or more employees for a 
r easonable period of time (any l 3 ·weeks of the taxable 
year for example). l'he tax should also be measured by a 
per.centage of t he employ er' .... pay roll. By 19381 the rate 
of t .x shoul d be ·:; per cent of the pay roll. If, ho mver , 
the economic recovery has not made satisfactory gains dur-
ing the first t o years, they recommend a lower rate, with 
the suggestion that the index of industrial production of 
the Federal Reserve Board may be used to .determine the 
rate . tul indu~tries are to be included i n the Federal 
Act, although rE..ilroad employees and ma.r1time \1 0r {ers m.ay 
have a separate nationally adm1ni3tered s~rstem. 
If the State co-operates wi'hh the Federal Government 
·<' 
; ... · 
•.-":' 
in the administration of une.aplo:;rm.ent, a credit up to 
80 per cent of the tax may be allo\ed for the money the 
employer has paid to the proper Stutc authority as con-
tributions for unemployment compensation purpose3 pursu .... 
ant to St.-te law.. The State must , however, spend the 
money raised for benefits only nnd must deposit all con-
tributions collected in an une:mploYUlent trust f und in 
the United States Treasury. 
Additional credit may be granted in the Federal llct 
i f , in order to encourage stabilization of employment, 
the State a.llow·s certain industries or companies to have 
individual .... reserve or guaranteed- employment accounts , or 
allo·'rs other e1nployers lo er rates of contributions be ... 
caus..., of the companyts favorable experience. Such credit 
may be 'lllowed only if the employer has discharged i n 
full his obligations undsr the State lav· and continues to 
pay at least l per ;~cent into the pooled State f und. In 
order to gain this additional credit ., an empl-oyer having 
an individual-reserve account must have and maintain. a 
reserve equal to at least 15 per cent of his pay roll. 
An employer. vith a guaranteed-employment account must have 
a reserve of 7-,; per cent of his pay roll . No additional 
credit for any reduction in rates pay..-:.ble to a pooled 
State fund may be allowed until after the State law has 
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13een in operation .for five y€-a:.rs . 
Administration 
States should be granted suffic i en t m:oney f rom the -
Federal Government for proper administration, under con ..... 
ditions desi 'na ted to i nsur e competence and honesty. 
Personnel shoul d be sel ected on a. merit bas i s . Each 
st~;1te shall provide .for the paymen t of unemploy~nent com ... 
oe-nsation through the public employment off ices estab-
li shed under the Wagner- Peyse.r Act . 
All moneys collected for unemployment compensation 
purposes under State l aws will be deposited a~ collected 
in the 'Treasury of the United ;:':tates i:n a trust fund to 
the credit of the Stat e. This in tur n ;rill be invested 
and liquidated a s the Secretary of the 1'reasury may deelll, 
advi oable-
Interest on the deposits of each State f und will be 
computed at a. rat e equal to the avere.ge yield of all out .... 
standing pri nary onligations of . the lt,ederal Govermnen.t , 
less one-..ei oohth of one per cent . -
Wi thdr·awaln 
The only withdrawals al loved are those for unem.ploy-
mt:1n t compensation pur poses under regulations t o be decided 
upon by the Secre t ary of thH Treasury . 
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~!i th the exception of tl:a collection of the Federal 
tax, Federal unemployment compensation sba;ll come under 
the jur isdiction of the Department of ta.bor 
Bot-;rd of' Directors 
The boar of directors should consist of three mem-. 
ber:::: a pointed by the Presidentt- f'or a term o:: six yeal"S 
lihich should be caried to insure continuity in administra-
tive policies .. The embers -of the board would devote full 
time t o their duties .. 
REPOHT OF THE I N'l'ERSTATE COMMI SSION ON 
ON:EMPLOT.l'cfENT INSURANCE 
~he Interstate Commission on Un£mployment Insurance 
(1931) 1'iB.!; composed. of tht:: r epresentatives of the Gover .... 
nor s of the Ste;..tes of Ne ·· York , Ohio; Ma.~ sacln~setts , Pnnn-
sylv·1nia, Hew Jersey, and Conn.ecticut. 
they say, 
uv:e regard unemployment a s it exists in the United 
States today an a many- sided problem .. It seems to us un-
likely that any single measure nor adopted , without further 
experimentation and experiEmce , c an cope successtully with 
all fc,rms of unemployment, or with the tota.l period of unem .... 
ployment, or even with all of the unenployed ~ The most 
substantial progre.s.s in dealing ·i th the total problem of 
unemployment consists , we beli eve, in making provision for 
the persi -ten t unemployment and irregularity of o~eration 
;,vhicb is so characteristic of' American industry . By a 
general attack on the problem at thi s point it should 
prove possible to as8ess responsibility for avoidable 1r .... 
re·ularity and to afford ownership and management incent-
ives f'or the regularization of product:ton and, hence, the 
reduction of unemployment. 
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"This method of approach to t hE';: problem of unetnplo:.r ... 
ment would rapidly yi.eld comprehensive data on thf~ relation 
bet' een the numbers of :regular working Inen, on the onG· 
\ 
hand, and, on the O"ther, of ca.sual.s and unemployabl es .. : 
\. 
! 
r-:1 t h such information at hand, the task or formulating''~ 
national unemployment program desi gned to meet the gray~ 
emergencies of prolonged depressions \·:rould becomG much iftore 
practicable th~n it is at the present time . " 
T!leir recommendations include: 
1. '.1.1-le compulsory establishment of St ate-wi(Je 
-~ I 
sys-
tems of unemployment reserves .. 
2 . The payment by each ePJployer of a contributlon 
amounting to 2 per cent of his )ayroll. 
3 . The pa.ymente made by each er1ployer shall con-
nti tute the unemployment reserve of his f irm nnd shall b f: 
:>o treated in the accounts . 
4 . 'flhe maximum. rate o.f benefit shall be 50 per cent 
of an e ployee' s \.age , or $•10 a \~eek , hichever is lower; 
and the maximum period of benefit shall be ten cents 
within any t welve months. Those not enjoying full-time 
employment c:ha~l be eligib~e for benefits whenever their 
week 1 s wages are less than GO per cent of their average 
weekly wage . In no case shall the benefit of a part-
time employee. exceed .;.10 a week . 
/ 
5 . ·rne fincmci al :cesp\ ... n.::ibll:l. ty of an e:-upl oye:r 
shall be ~ trictl:t litui te.d by the r.-:::nou.'?'lt of his unem-
ployment I'eserve . 
6 . The employer ' s contribution shal l be reduced to 
1 per cent of his pay roll when the accumulated. r eserve 
per employee exceeds : ,5Q . When the reserve has reached 
$?5~ the employer shall make no fu:rthe.r contributions to 
trw ftn1cl until the reserve again .falls below $75 per em-
ployee •. 
7 .. The State shall act as the custodian, inventor 
and disbursing agent of' the reserve f unds. 
8. 'l'he State shall take prompt s teps to extend it:.; 
public employment service • . 
9 . The unemploymen t authority sh_.ll create stabil.i-
zation agencies. Co-operative action between firm;.:: and 
industries should be encouraged. 
10 . All emp1oyert3 of s i x o:~.~ more orkers shall be 
included under the tGrms of the act. 
,. 
•' 
____________ ........ 
PART· VI 
ADMI NI SThATION AliD CONSTI TUT!ONJ\..L!TY OF 
Subject 
Coverage 
PROPOSED UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE LEGISLATION 
. .
Wisconsin 
Law 
: Employers of 10 or: 
more persons; em-: 
~loyees receiving: 
~1,500 or less. : 
Interstate 
Commission 
. 
. . 
A. A. L. L. 
Employers of 6 or : Employers of 
more persons; em- : 6 or more 
ployees receiving : workers. 
less than $200 
monthly. 
. 
l 
. 
. 
~N THE UNITED STATES1 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
• 
A. F. of L • 
: Same as workmen's 
compensation • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
. 
. 
• 
: 
• 
• 
Ohio 
: Employers of 3 or 
more persons; 
limit of $2,000 
yearly 
• . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
. 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
100 
Socialist 
: All employers limit 
of $3,000 yearly • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
~----------------~;------------------~·~------------------~;----------------~: 
:Farm laborers, do- ~ Farm laborers. :Farm laborers; ! Same as above 
. 
• 
• 
• 
: Public corporations; : 
farmers, interstate : 
commerce employees, : 
farm laborers, do-
mestics, public 
Exclusions 
Contributions 
Rate of contri-
bution 
Eligibility for 
Receipts 
Nature of Fund. 
: mestic servants, . : non-manual • 
: public officers, : : workers re-
: school teachers, ; : ceiving $1500 
: interstate rail- : : or more per 
: road employees. : year. 
. 
:By employers only.: Employers only. : Employers only 
: 2% for first two · 2% of payroll; 1% : lt% of pay-
: years; thereafter : for average em- : roll. 
: 1% when reserve : ployee reserve of : 
·: ~er employee is : $ 50-$75, and no 
: $55-$75; nothing : payment when re-
: when reserve per : , serve per em-
: employee is -~~ 75 : ployee is $75 or 
: or more. over. 
• 
• 
• .
Employers only 
: 3% of payroll 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
agencies • 
: Employers & Workers 
• 
• 
• .. 
: 2% of payroll by 
employers and 1% 
by workers 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
:No payment for un- : 
: employment due to : 
: miscon0uct, vol- : 
: untary quits, : 
: trade disputes, or: 
: refusal to accept : 
: "suitable employ- : 
: Employment in : Practically no re- : Contributions for 
state 26 weeks : strictions as long : 26 weeks in year 
in two pre- : as unable to se- : or 40 weeks in 2 
cedinl1' years; : cure employment : years "suitable 
: ment." 
:Separate Fund for 
each employer. 
Separa te fund for 
each company. 
unable to : for which "rea- : employment" pro-
obtain "suit- : sonably fitted." : vision. 
able employ-
ment. 
Separa te fund 
for each in-
dustry . 
. 
• 
: 
• 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
One fund for all : Same as A. F. of 1. 
companies in state : 
• 
• 
1. Labor Bulletin, National Associ a tion of ManufRcturers. 
• • 
• 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 50% by state and 
50% by employers • • 
• 
• 
: Sufficient to pay 
benefits • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
• 
• 
. 
. 
: "Suitable employ-
ment" provision. • • 
• 
• 
• .
.. 
• 
• . 
. 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• . 
: Same as A. F. of L. 
• .
• .
J 
I 
Subject 
Exemption from 
contributions 
Waiting period 
Benefits. 
Maximum duration 
of benefits. 
Administration 
Wisconsin 
Law 
Companies guaran-
teeing 42 weeks 
work in yr. or 
having a plan ap-
proved by the 
commission • . 
Interstate 
Commission 
2 weeks. :Not specified. 
:substantially same: 
: as Wisconsin. 
· , $10 per week or 
50% of average 
weekly wage, 
whichever is 
lower; benefits 
may be reduced in: 
amount or dura-
tion if employ-
er's fund is un-
able to meet full: 
payments. 
10 weeks in year. :10 weeks in year. 
A. A. 1. 1. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
: 
Employers show-
ing financial 
ability to pay 
benefits or 
having plan 
giving at least : 
equal benef1. ts. : 
• . 
• 
• 
• .
• 
• 
• 
• 
2 weeks. 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
• 
. 
• $10 or 60%, : 
whichever is : 
lower; benefits: 
may be reduced : 
according to : 
the s t a tus of : 
the industry : 
fund. : 
13 weeks in 
year. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• . 
• . 
• 
• 
. 
• By state indus-
trial commission. =state industrial Department of 
: commission or Labor. 
. 
• 
: special state un- : 
: employment com- · 
: mission. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
A. F. of L. 
Not specified 
As much as fund 
status permits 
As long as fund 
status permits 
State unemployment 
commission 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
Ohio 
: Self-insurance 
might be per-
mitted after 2 
or 3 years • 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
• • 
• .
• 
• 
• .
: 3 weeks 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
: 
• • 
• 
• 
101 
Socialist 
• 
_:_ 1 week 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 50 % of wages, not : 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
. 
• 
• . 
. 
• 
• 
• 
to exceed $15 
weekly 
: 16 weeks in year 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• . 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .
• .
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . 
: State unemployment : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
commission • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
50 % plus allowance 
for de_pendents; 
limit $25 weekly • 
State unemployment 
Insurance Board 
CHAPTER X!I 
ADMHliSTRATION OF INSURANCE 1 
In the administering of unemployment insurance, various 
questions arise . 
1.. "Should private and profit-making insur-
ance companies be permitted t o write 
Unemployment I nsurance?" 
From 1925 to 1930 , the ~etropolitan tife Insurance Com ... 
pany tried to obtain authoriza tion to write vol untary unern ... 
ployment insurance . A bill granting such authorization was 
pas sed by. t he New York l €gisl.ature in 1930, but was vetoed 
by Governor Roo·sevel t ~ 
Some people argue that private companies will be more 
efficient t han any non- profit•making institution and t hat at 
the very l east they should be allowed to compet e in a fair 
fie l d ·;i th whatever other insurance agencies are set up . 
But t here are four sets of factors to be cons i dered in t his 
connection : 
(a) Vihen a great number of agencies participate in 
the riting of insurance pol icies, the distribut ;hon of risks 
1 Based on Chapter 8 , Standards of Unemployment Insur-
ance , by Paul Dougl as . 
? 
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is more uneven and the relative reserves needed t o be built 
u must be larger. When many insurance companies compete 
against each other , it .is impos.sible for each to obtain an 
even distribution of risks . Some companies would be more 
hea.rtly wei ghted with •orkers in ome industries than in 
others. I t is much more difficult to forecast the probable 
percentage of unemployment in specific industries t han it is 
for the field of enployment taken as a whol e . 
This means that an average c.ssessment which .muld keep 
c:1 unified fund solvent would cause some of the funds in a 
competitive system to shm defi cit. In order to protect 
themselves against this danger, therefore , it would be neces ... 
. sar y for the competitive funds to devote a l arger share of 
t heir receipts to the mere accumulation of reserves than 
:vould otherwise be the case. In order t o guard themselves 
a ga i nst losses , a smaller per centa.ge of the premiums .ould 
be actually paid out to the unemployed than under a unified 
system of insurance. 
(b) The competitive expenses involved in selling un-
e ployment insurance would increase the proportion of' the 
r ecel:pts devoted to administration and decrease the proper'"" 
t ion hich the unemplo:red. themselves would receive . "The 
average vost for administrat i on in private competitive funds 
amounted to oppro:ximately 58 per cent of the premiums as 
compared with 20 per cent f or the employers ' mut ual s, 11 
per cent in the case of competitive s tate fund~, and 4 per 
cent for t he monopoli stic state funds." 1 
(c) I t would be almost impossible .for t he insurance 
companies to pay out the beneflts from their own of.fices 
because they would not ha.ve first - hand inforrati on as to 
whether or not t he claimant wa~; really unemploye,i. In 
order to meet this difficulty, it 1ould be necessary to have 
a system of free public employmen t offices hich oould i mpose 
a work-test. Some might believe that this coul( bE· offset 
by having t he employment offices certificate claimants to 
benefit f or amounts hich , ould then be payable by tr e in-
s urance companies. This scheme, however , could very easily 
lead t o fraud and delayed pa.yzn.ents to the unemployed. The 
separation of insurance from t he administrative functions 
woul d result in unnecessary delays to the unemployed t hrough 
lack of proper co-ordination •. The mul tipl icity of the 1n-
suring a.,encies and their attendant separation fr om the 
local administrative agencie s has proved to be the weakest 
link in the system of Bri t ish Health In~urance . 
1 Carl Hookstadt , Compar:tson of Workmen's Compen sation 
and Insurance and Administration. U. S .. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, Bulletin 301, p. 9. 
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(d) The ~inal object ion i s that it would cause the 
private companies undul y to f _ght claims since it i ght 
be all eged that a vorkman had been discharged for cause 
or had left without j ust ceuse, or was no t genuinely seek-
ing vork, etc .. The r~cord of many of the private companies 
under the '"llOrkmcn t s compen .. ation law is sucl a.s to lead us 
to believe that this would happen . 
2. "Should employers * mutuals be used a s 
the pre omina~t type of insurance unit? " 
In 1921, the Huber Hi.l l was introduced in t he Wiscon-
sin l egisl a ture •. This bill set up an e mployers • mutual 
in each ma jor industry which :as t o be thf:! insuring agent . 
Such a system would reduce the competitive expense o.f ob-
taining business .. The difficulty of such mutuals i s that 
they ar subJect to the same weaknes se · v;hich characterize 
all sub-divisions of the insurance function , unless they 
nre constructed on the basis of a state monopoly . .Since 
t hey are controlled by the employers , they will na turally 
want to reduce payments and fi ght claims i n order t o re-
duce costs and enable a larger rei'u:nd to be made to thei r 
members. The administrat ion of the funds , t herefore , 
shoul d be a joint affair with at least an equal represen ta-
tion of the workers , am perhaps with some repres entati on 
of the public a s well . 
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3 . "Shoul d t e insurance function bed ,-
central i zed or cent1•a.lized? Employers t 
individual reserves versus a centr al 
f und . u 
"The Wi sconsin pl an provides that the contributions 
pai d in by an individual empl oyer >=>hall only be used to 
pay benefits to those empl oyed by him. 1'he State Indus-
tr i al Commission merely acts as trustee for h ·~ s contribu-
tions and 1 t ear·- marks the specific payments by ench employer 
into separate accounts .h1ch ccn be used solely for his 
own employees and for no others . According to the ~dsconsin 
plan, these separate reserves are never to exceed :"175 per 
worker and when t hey rise above <:.50 per worker ~ the employ-
er's contribut ions are lowered from 2 to l t per cent. 
Every effort is made t o protect t he reserves so that when 
t hey f all belo·~ w50 per capita., the maximum eekly benefit 
of $10 is decreased by ;ii'l for each reduct ion of :;5 in the 
. er ca~ita reserve. Thus if the reserve is betreen $45 
and ~50 per orker, the maximum benefits are to be but $9 , 
and if thJ reserve is $40 then the highest benefits that 
can be pc.id 111 be $8 , and so on. Thousands of ~ater-
· . i ght insurance c ompartments are thus set up, none of ;hi ch 
can be levied upon to meet deficits in others • •••• • ••••• 
"Yet it should bB realized th t the une ployed in a 
firm 'rVhich, beCaUSe it p!'OdUC8S Ce: pi tal crood S 1 haS been hard 
hit by a depress i on 1oill have their bcnef ts reduced and 
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perhaps even cut to nothing at the very time when there 
.vill be large surpluses cred1 ted to the accounts ·Jf other 
firms 1hich have suffered only slightly from tLe depres-
sion. Workers who ha.ve been patd off because the demand 
for the particular product upon i"hich they have been em-
ployed has decreased as a result of the substitution by 
t he consumers of a differing product , will have thoir com-
pensa tion abridgec~ although the coffers of the new and ris-
ing industry are full. And yet certainly thc;J rise of the 
latter would be one of the causes for the fall of the 
former- •••.• • ••••• • • 
"It is highly improbable that a system of separate em-
ployer reserves could survive e depression of any magnitude . 
For when the orkc;;rs in the hard•pressed heavy industries 
find that thei r benefits are beinc: slashed ·at the very time 
th~t ma.ny concerns have large surplus reserves hich rela-
tively speaking are not being touched, there v,rill then be 1 
in all probabil ity, such a great popular demand for a poolQ 
1ng of reserves to meet the widespread soc:ial emergency 
that sooner or later the individual compartments will be 
torn a 1ay and a common fund. created to c:~pe v.•i th the common 
problem. And if such is the likelihood that a syst em of' 
separ~te reserves ·111 in a time of stress give way to a 
central pool ed res .rve , would it not be far better to adopt 
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from the very beginning the me thod which see s ulti.mately 
and deservedly d~stined o become pre·ominant?rt 1 
4. "By whom should the eentre.lized fund 
be adminlstei•ed? tt 
The b•::>dy administer:ing the fund shoul d be 1Im une fr om 
y. olltical control. Dougla8 c l te s t'. o methods which mi .-.-ht 
be used in accomplishing thi s ~ 
( a) Put the administration of tho systelli ..; , ... .... ~. t h .. hands 
of a board hich , •hi l e naned b y the governor , •ill repre-
sent in f ct the a ccredited or8anizations of vmp oyers and 
employee of the state. The ; overnor c~pld select t he ap-
pointees fr om lists submitted to him by the · ork~rs a:t1d em-
ployers organizations r espectively. 'J.lhe appointees then 
ould represent the economic grou··)s "h ich are concex·ned in 
the successful administrat1. on of the system. Ho side 
shoul d be allowed to select more than three , prer'erably t •o . 
In case of deadlocks and to serv(~ in general as presiding 
officer , a neutral chairman should b a.ppointed .-
(b) The second method as originally suggested by 
Professor William L. Le1Berson of Antioch College .. He pro-
posed an autonomous and non-polit i cal corpore'.l.t. ·.on w ich 
1 Standards of Unemployment Insurance by Paul Douglas ; 
P- 166. 
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woulr have compL ... tc control over· the fund and it~ admtnis-
tration The dire·~to:rw of such a corr>ora t~on v oul d be 
sel ect ed on a non-~·wlitical basis . These ·ould be select-
ed by one of the three follo·7ing way~ ! 
1. Des ~ g :u:rted directly b y the va.r .:ous e conorr:tc organ.-. 
ization ~ themselves. 
2 . El ecte· directly by the employers and· orkers .. 
3 . Inelud in the act hich established un~:: .. plo;~rment 
insurance the n e.me s of those who. ;;ere to constitute t 1e fi r st 
b oo.rd o_· direetors of the cor. ::>oration . 
5. 1flJihat should be the r ole of the public 
employment offi ce?n 
The local adm1ni .3t r &t:ton o:l' tne Ull€' tployment insurance 
must of necessity rest upon the publi c employment off ices , 
in order to test whether or not 't,;he c l aimant is actually out 
cf 'lork . This can only be done by an employment office. 
The ay:r1ent ~ , trH~refore , should be made t hrough the empl oy ... 
men t offices and the jud1C 'al machinery should be closely 
tied u witl it a s well. Office s should be situ ted close 
to tho ma~ ori ty of the V'TOrkers in ord~)r to eliminate unneces-
sary tr nsportation fares. These offices shoul Q be in 
charge of competent mana.gers who ; together w.:th tl:)eir subordi-
na.tes, should be under civil service if' the system were under 
the control of a commission. I f the administration haul!! 
be in the hands of a public corporation, it should work out 
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ru"" es for a! poi:ntment , tenure ,. promotion in con~·ul tation 
· i.t"!:1 the st~ t;e J.vil st:rvlc co nissi 
6. nao v should the jucUeisl funct ion be 
})el" f rmed? r 
.An ef:iic.ient and just method mu:;:t be. .::lev.t~e d. ln order 
to det~:rmL .. the eligibility of a claimant f or bcn€:.i'i t s. 
It ould sec:n na ces....,ary to have thre . sets of officials : 
(a) A loca l in~urenco ofL .. lCH'" vl o ··ou..J.d b€ at-
tached to ea.ch empl oyment exchange who would 
pas~> t entHtively upon all cla ims for bf.m .... f1 t . 
H .... , most likel y , could a l so be the manager 
of tht. loca..L. em.pl\Jym-:mt office. 
(b) A locc .l commlttee composed of a wrker, an em-. 
-ployer 1 nd a neutral who would consider cases ~ npealed to t .bem from the decision of the 
. ocal insurance officer by ei thf'~r thE! \,Qrker 
or employer , or volur..carily r~ferrsd to them 
by the insurance officer himself. 
(c) ~ state board of umpires to d~cide cases ap-
pe·led fro. the local committees by either 
the claimant or any m~mbcr of these committees. 
Rulings would be mad upon the bas1. .s of the 
factual statements and these would serve as 
the ba ... is for the common law o.... the .. ys t e • 
If the ad ,ini tr-ati on of the systt:~m 1,. given to a cor-
poration, it would be wis t o have th u.per branches of 
the judicial system under the c ontrol f thP state emd not 
of the cor,orat. on. In this case, the officials sLould be 
selected by the state department of l abor, or industrial 
commission, and. should be paid by the state . They can 
tBll the corporation what to pay and the latter can then 
bend its efforts to make these payments as efficiently ancl 
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e:.s co:nomically af i._ r;oc. stble . 
7. "wn.at agencies of a.dmtnistration s houl d 
the federal aovt?rnm.£mt set up? n 
The f>.;; df~ral g ovr:~'nr<vsnt should p.:=tr tlcipate in the a.d .. 
inis i-r·at on ..... f unemployili.ent insur~nce · n two di f'i .el·tJnt 
i[1.ys . n t :1e f rst plRce , it will coo ernt.e ;v:!_th the 
state::t in furnishinr, some funds fo r pl a c ement v.ork , ·· nsur .... 
ance benef.:. ts. 
force in ria~hington toge .her with some fit:~1 · ~nsr ectors 
This ror·l could be: loaged 
i n h~- Dep rtmE>nt of L!lbor and b e ma.de part of the duties 
of a _emodel ed rnd more efficient Employment Service . 
The see0nct runction of the federal gover·nment ·w.tll 
have to do lith these employer~ encaged in inter-state 
C!)r.Jmercr;) who -v·ill b e outsi e th . jurisdiction of st te 
lc.ms and can only b H roached by federal leei lc:t·t ;;.on. The 
Uni tP-d Stc.t e eJ Compensati on Conmiss"'on 'irhicr· no · admlnis -
ters ~·orknen ' s compens&,tion for long shor~::men as .,·'ell as f or 
:fed rB.l employ eeE could have c argE! of applying unemploy-
ment ill13Urance to the fol'mtJ!' group and should ~J..s o be given 
juri .. dic tion over the seamen, if and .i!hen the latter· are 
included under t he act .. 
'The administratton of une mployment 1nsurance for the 
ra1.lwey 'Orkers and t h ose i n t he int<~r-state t e l erhone , 
tele~raph , express , airpl ane and bus services shoul d probabl y 
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·om:, -un,.er tht'l ju-.. isd:tcti.on of the Inter-.s t2te Co ;nerct .. 
Som1i~:; s'ton ,;·hi ch "'hou1 d :;·et up a separete d.i vision to 
htnd1o the is ~ucs involved. As :f r us the r l roads are 
h s most of t he :tnfa· .·nation n -.ce;:.sary "Co admh1:st•.?J' ';hz act, 
so tr:'.s .xist:i.ng m chirwry an knowl edge could b~.~ u ~,ed .. 
If em~ loyex· s engaged · n the inter-state tre:rn.:-t:lissi>)n 
of e1·=?etric )o·-:er ar~~ :incl d i::<d under any f .::;d.eral 1ue:n-
I loym,·mt insur;:mce act , itz ad:n:ini2 tz• tio.~1. coul( b "l .: · lrn..-~d 
mis lon is 51 vt'ln a !)preciable pov:ers in the ut ility field. 
Otherwise , tl:.e acministratir.) of thE: funds mi ght bcttGr be 
pl aced in. t .e hands of the Inter - state Co r.rme:::-· ce Cou'lmiss:lon . 
8. ttHow should the fund s of the system 
ba ii:~rested? 1' 
T ... ree cr itc:'l"i should gove n tl e choice ·.) th·3Se in-
vestnent~ and th , egulatlons r;hich should be ;Jade co.ncern 
in . t em : (1) ht~ fund.; should be inv~. ste J 1.1 such a man-
rLr r·s to be bsolutely sr~. fe, ( 2) '::;hR securities ~;urchF..!.S€d 
shoul l~ be readily convertj_blc into co.sh for th::: -·,r:.~n1ent o:f 
b.:>nefitz, ::.:.nd ( 3) the .funrle and securi ti·23 should · 2 ~1.andle d 
in such a WtiY that -~hilc no undue stimulation to exl ansion 
!:;hould be given i:n the perlods of rosperity, there would 
,.~e ruadP. available during the pe r iod of the dr?pression a 
e reflter quantity of mone t ary purchasing power . 
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9. "Should the government build up a reserve 
for emergency reli·ef' in the period of de+ 
press · on and, if so, hovr should lt be 
managed?" 
During a depression of any great size, emergency bene.-. 
fits financed by the federal government and a further system 
of poor rel ief benefits would be needed to supplenent the 
insurance syst em. It would be desirable , therefore , for the 
government to build u, during the years of prosperity re -
ser-ves for depression relief in the same way that th· in"'ur ... 
ance funds themselves should do so. 
10. "What provision should be made for exist-
ing private unemployment insurance plans1" 
The existing unemployment insurance plans coul d continue 
provided they extend benefits which would be approXimately 
equal to those prescribed by the sta t e law , However , there 
are very few plants which provide a.dequate benefits . If 
such an act were enacted, it would bP necessary for the 
private pl ans to : (1 ) increase he s ca l e of benefits , (2) 
l engt hen the eriod for which the benefits were t o be paid, 
(3) provide a somewhat more e,dequate method for ensuring 
that funds would be available for paying benefits during 
periods of depression, (4) provide democratic control in 
the case of the empl oyer plans , (5) increase the groups 
eligible for benefits that no more stringent standards 
for el i gibil ity would be l aid do.rn than tho~e prescribed 
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by the states. 
ll- "Methods of collecting contributions." 
Two ays of collection are po~· sible , depAnding upon the 
type of forms to be used in claiming the unempl oyment bene-
fits and the administrative procedure to be followed : 
One is ·the so-called "stamp bookn 1 ethod. Each week 
the .mployer will affix stamps in each wm•kman 1 s book to 
represent his own and the \'t'Ork:man ' s contributions" The.,e 
are marked ith the date of payment . This book is held by 
t he employer as long as the orker is under his employ., 
When t he employee is lai d off,. he ta.l(eS the book to the 
n arest public employment office where he deposits 1t . 
This serves as e Tidenae of his unemployment and a.lso furn-
i shed the office v:ith data on the number of weeks during 
t he current year for fhich the worker was unemployed and 
t ht:: number during rhich contributions were paid. A 
c.ntra.l record office f or the state will in turn have the 
unemployment books of each worker for all of the preceding 
years and can furnish information as to how many weeks he 
has paid contributions in the past, and for hovtt many addi .... 
t ional vmeks he is entitled to claim benefits. This 
method affords a fairly simple ~ay of combining the collec ... 
t1on of contributions ith the automatic recording of the 
·orkers employment record. 
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. a in Ar,guments Again~ t §tam Book Me.thod 
1. Would entail too much labor on the art · f' the 
employers. An alternative to thls affixing of stamps by 
the employers would be to allow employers with more than 
250 or 500 workers to lodge the books with the local in-
surance offices. The employers could then send eekly 
checks for the total contributions and the insurance 
offices could affix the stamps directly. 
2. It is claimed that American workers would object 
t o the use of the books on the ground that the books could 
be used to build up an official espionage record about 
each man \Vhich might then be used against him.. These 
fears mi~ht be assuaged by allowing the representatives 
of the workers an equal share in the administration of the 
system. Records will ha.ve to be kept anyway, but joint 
control i ll tend to eliminate tha fear of discrimination. 
3. Further objection advanced is th~t the adminis-
tration of the system of stamp books would be undul y com-
plicated where the workersa.re divided into a number of 
different classes with differing rates '.)f contributions 
for each. But boolcs for the various categories can be 
given a dis tinctive color and marking . Those for each 
group can be filed separately with the workers listed al~ 
phabetically under each. The British employers have the 
same problem and· l ittle or no ser i ous complaint has been 
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made by them. about any onerousness in affixing the stamps. 
4 . A final argument is that the frequency ;ith which 
many workers cha1ge their n mes will make it impossi.ble to 
opeTate the system of stamp books,. But ·t his same diffi-
cul ty will be encountered regardless of the method used , 
because i t wil l -s till be neces sary to find out for how many 
leeks the worker had previously been employed and for how 
many we Jks he had pa i d benefits . In fact , the unemployment 
insurance vti l l encoura. "" e the workers to retain their oYtn 
naues .. 
The other lllethod i.s to have the empl oyer send .enkly 
to the oentr .1 office .a. list of the names of each of t he 
v.orkers in the various wage categories and the total pa :ld 
out in w·age.s and salaries to those 1ho came under the ct. 
Attached to this would be a check equal to the tot al con-
tributions due from both the employer and the workers, 
The empl oyer toul d thP-n deduct fr om the mekly pay of each 
worker the amount of his speci f ic contribution. \fhen the 
worker lost his job, t he employer rould inform thl:'il office 
the l ength of time he had been employed and the reason for 
his unemployment . 
Douglas believes that the stamp book method is the 
better one for collecting the contributions as it is · qui te 
simple and , if properly explained , could remove any legi t i • 
mr-t c JUpular opposition . 
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12. "Procedure in Handling Claii~s ". 
"The worker who has lost his job 111 present himself 
t the ne,..,rest employment offi.ce and there lodge his book. 
At the same time he should present a certificate from his 
last employer certifying to the separation and st.~ting 
~hether it wa.s a lay .... off , a discharge for cause , or a vol -. 
untary separation. This statement can ln turn be followed 
up to verify its accuracy by either a telephone message or 
a return postcard. ·rhe claim of the worke1· for benefit 
s hould then be sent to the central office for the s tate 
wh:i.ch :ill go over the record of the clai1 e.nt as shown by 
eeks of past contribut5.ons , weeks of benefit received , 
etc. This offi.ce will then report back to the local 
office if the orker is entitled to benefit and if so, for 
ho long , In the meantime the worker 'l i ll be signing the 
register at least three times )leekly . If his claim is ap-
proved , t hen payment ~11 start after an initial two eeks 
w lting period . This will mean that the unemployed 1ill 
in these cases receive their final payment three weeks 
after they have filed claim. 
111f' the employer states that the worker ·as discharged 
for cause or left voluntarily without just cause , the 
' orker shall be di.squalified for benefit unless he appeal s . 
If he does so, then the local insurance officer wi ll pas s 
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on the case . lf his decision is al so unfavorable , the 
worker may a . ;Jeal to the locc.l judteial comm:I. ttee. Both 
the dec:tsions of t he insurance officer a.nd that of the 
local judicial comiuittee should be r ndered '. ithin the 
two weeks waiting period. Vithin that time also the in-
forma tion from the central r~cord office shoule come to 
the local office ., The ?,Ork at. Ke1, the corre;?ponding 
English offict.. , has bcen'so systematized and placed on such 
a hi gh level of efficiency that it seldom takes more than 
t .vo or tbrc=~ da:rs f or the i nquiries to travel by mail from 
the local office to Kev,~ and fo:t• the necessary informati on · 
to be then received . Telephonic inquiry by the local 
offices toKe . generally indeed brings an answer in a 
very fe minutes. 
"If a worker , an empl oye , or an insurance official 
wishes to take n a,;.;peal to the j udicial comnission for 
the s tate , he may of course do so . Pending the decisions 
of this body, the rights of the claimant shal l be those ap-
proved by the local judicial committee ~ If the clai m has 
b·en allo ed , then the worker would receive benefits dur ing 
this interregnum. I f , on the other hand, it had been re-
jected by the lower commit tee no benefi t s ould be pa! d 
until the state judicial a.u-thorl ty rendered 1 ts decision . 
If the ruling of the l ower body :!.s reversed, t hen payment 
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should be made retroactively where the decision goes in 
fa vor of the unemployed worker, v.rh'i.l . he shoulrl be asked 
ultim~tely to repay any sums recei-ved no cl ims 'hich 
a re f1n?.lly disallowed. There ill unaoubt edly be some 
lo'"'s s in this latter connect .. on, but it would seem prefer-
able to s:xperience th ~m r thor than to tie up -11 benefits 
to th'9 claimant after the lo er body he.d given i.ts decis ... 
ion because ~-n '"'pneal had been filed .. " 
13. "Penalties.• 
To be t ruly effective, the act should have t eeth in 
it to punish violators . Employers who fail to purchase 
and affix stamps for their contributions and for those of 
their employeES should be liabl e to a fine. They sho.uld 
also be penalized for failu <::. to make a statistical re._ 
port on the number emr>loyed and the total paid out in 
.-a es and salaries to the eligtble worKers. On the {)ther 
ha~d , workers who are guilty of fraud by trying to gain 
benefits ben they Sl"'e not unemployed should be liable to 
a jail sentence. Such acts should, therefore, be made 
felonies. 
CHAPXEf XIII 
IS UNEMBLOYMENT n.JSORAN"CE CONSTITUTIONAL? 
The consti tutionality of the unem.pl oymentinsura.."lce 
act ma.y be a t tacked on the ground that 1 t violates t he pro-
visions of the Fourteenth A.rnendment t hat life , liberty and 
property shall not be taken without due proce s of law. 
Employers may argue that by assessing them for unemployment, 
pror;erty is taken from them for losses which t hey have not 
caused and which they are l argely powerl ess to prevent . 
This objection will be heightened if a central fund is es ... 
tablished instead of separate company reserves . tt will 
also be argued that workers will be used to pay for general 
Q~employment and not for the unemployment of the particular 
contributor. Al l such action, they might claim, should be 
voluntary and not compulsory t1nd that when the s tat e makes 
it mandatory, it is a seizure of private property which is 
unconsti tutional. 
I t is accept ed ,. however, today that when legislature 
is deemed desirabl e as a means of protecting the public 
health , safety w·elfare , and morals , the due process clause 
is not a suf ficient reason for outlawing that legisla tion, 
In a leading decision on a compulsory ;orltmen ' s com-
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pensation law of Washington, the court ruled : 1 
n ''ie are clearly of the opinion that a state , in the ex-
rcise of its power to pass such legislation as reasonably 
is deemed to be necessary to promote the health , safety and 
general el.fare of its people, may regulate the carrying of 
industrial occupations that frequently and inevitably pro-
duce personal injuries and disability, with consequent los .. 
of earning :power, among the men and women employed, • •••.••• 
and many require that these human losses shall be charged 
against the industry either d:!.rectly • •••••• or by publicly 
administering the compensation and distributing the cost 
among the industries affected by means of a reasonable 
s ·stem of occupation taxes . u 
This decision, along wi th similar dec:l.sions which have 
been ruled by courts, would .seem t o indicate t h t the court s 
believe that unempl·oyment is an inevitable risk o.f industry, 
and tha.t its costs are now e ither passed on to the public or 
allowed to rest on those unfortu..l'l.ate·s who are thrown out of 
work. 
Ex-Justice Holmes in handing dm.m. t he following opinion 
of the court, rather expl.odes the contention that it is ui:lcon-
1 Mountain Timber Co. v. Washington, 245 U. s. 219. 
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stitutional to merge the contributions by one employer into 
a fund from which payments are made to employees of other 
concerns : 
"I t may be said in a general way that the police power 
extends to all the great public needs . It may be put forth 
in aid of what is sanctioned by usage , or held by the pre-
vailing moral ity or str·ong and preponderant opinion t o be 
greatly and immediately necessary to the publ_e welfare. 
Among matters of that sort probably fe woul d doubt that both 
u age and prepondere.nt opinion give thei r se..nction t o enforcing 
the primary conditions of successful com erce. One of these 
conditions at the present time i.,. the ossibility of payment 
by checks dra7.tn against bank deposit.s, to such an extent do 
checks re lace currency in daily business .. If then 1 the 
legislature of the state thitlks that the public welfare re-
quires the measure under consideration , analogy and principle 
are in favor of the power to enact it,. Even the primary ob-
ject of the required assessment is not a private benefit ...... 
but it is to make the currency of checks secure , and by the 
same stroke to make safe the almost compulsory resort of de-
positors to banks as the only available means for keeping 
money on hand . n 1 
1 Noble State Bank v. Haskell , 219 U., S. 104 .. 
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If a. la~·r Yrhich makes cont ribut ions of ba.nks hich re .... 
main ¢lolvent go to the de ositors of banks •rhich become in-
solvent is upheld as being constit ut.ional, surel y there is 
no r eal ground f or declaring unemployment i nsurance uncon .... 
stitutional \Vhen a t l east some of the unemployment insur .... 
ance contributions of a relatively stable f i r m will go to 
pay benefits to i ts. own employees . 
It · ould, therefore , be adv isable for ea.ch act to state 
in a decl aration of policy the reasons why the legi~1la ture 
believes it important from t he viewpoint of health, safety, 
and welfare that such an act should be pas sed . 
PART VI I 
CONCLU~._ ION 
CHAPTER XIV 
CONCLUSION 
The present depression shoUld have taught us all the 
necessity for a more adequate and self-respecting way of 
taking care of the many men and women who have been thrown 
out of employment tl"l..rough no fault of their own. The 
public as a whole has had to step in and help out the de-
plorable situati on, either through private charitable re-
lief or through public relief. Even our well-financed 
municipalities have found it impossible to take ca.re of 
the total burden and have called upon the Federal Govern-
ant for aid . 
ii thin recent years :.e have become social ly conscious 
of the fact that the captains of indus try must as sume some 
responsibility for the future of the people who work f or 
them and sell thern their labor for rages . 
In the early hist.ory of our unemployment problem, 
emphasis was placed upon the fact that the individual 
worker must assume the full risk of unempl oymen t . At the 
same time , industry was being geared to mass- production 
which enabled the output of an enormous number of units at 
a fairly lov• cost . These units to a l arge extent have 
been bought by the wage-earni~g class : l1as -production 
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therefore , depends upon the willingness and ability of 
Om' wage- earning people to purchase ~ in addition to the 
l>are necessities of life, equipment o.f all sorts , includ-
ing luxuries . If~ the wage ... earning class had to save a 
substantial part of their earnings to offset sea!"sonal, 
technological and cyclical unemployment, they would not 
be i n the arket fo r the products of this mass-production. 
Various voluntary benefit plans have been used by 
various agenc1e·s to help take care of this si tuat:Lon.. The 
trade tmions have adopted unemployment benef it plans ,. but 
so far as can be learned, only l o 1 t rade unions have 
adopted such plans on a national or international basis. 
Only four2 of these plans were in exi.stence in 1908 and 
covered only about 1,.320 members. $13,6133 were paid out 
in benefits during the same year. It appears, therefore, 
that the trade union$ ' out-of-vmrk benefits are relatively 
unimportant in the United States. 
Joint agreement and company plans have promoted mobil-
ity of l abor \"i thin the plant and bet . een different estab-
li shments of the same eompany and of cooperating companies 
1 Unemployment Benefits in the Un1.ted States , Bryce 
S~ev art, p . 201. 
2 Ibid. 5 Ibid. 
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as a means of stabili zing employment . A large part of 
the workers covered by the joint plans belong to the gar-
ment tro.des.. Ther e is no evidence at present of' any wide-
spread interest in the joint-,agree;ment pl ans. 
Among the company plans, unemployment benef its have 
generally been valued by the eligible employees , but some 
dissatisfaction has appeared when long terms of service 
have been required for participation. Although company 
plans do attempt to regularize operations within the plants , 
com .• ;lete stability of employment is unattainabl e . 
At the present time·, compulsory unemployment insurance 
seem" to be t he best means to handle the unemployment prob-
lem. As a re sult of' various studies on the question, I 
believe that insurance should come under the jurisdiction 
of the Federal Government , with the co ... Q-peration of each 
state . Both employers and employee.s should pa.rticipa.te in 
the contributions . It s eems to me t hat the Federal Act us 
submi tted by the President t·a Committee on Economic Security 
(1935) should receive the support ·Of not only Congress but 
of' each State . Its scop·e is broad enough so that the 
States can take their choice as to 1hether tb.ey Yl:ill have 
the individua l private requirements held separatel y :for 
each employer ' s employees as the law of ~iisconsin provides , 
or whether a single St·· te- wide f und supplied blr all em-
nloyers shall be created; whether the waiting period shall 
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be short or long; whether contributions shall come from 
employers only or .:hether t hey shall come from both em .... 
ployers and ·employees. !t i;:> also broad enough to per ... 
m.·· t the .-tates themselves to cont;ribute to the fund. 
One adve.n,t~ge o.f the Act i s that unemployment re3erve 
plans desi~Tled for the stabilization of industry can be 
per. it ted under thi s particul.:.r bill. It is hoped that 
this bill ill be enacted thi s year because the time to 
collect funds is vrhen busines-s is going up and when employ-
ment is going up •. 
No insurance system..7 of course, can really insure all 
workers against unemployment and tbe Committee takes cog .... 
nizance of t h i f{-l-Ct . !t ct::mnot cope with a big depres-
sion. Its true function i s to hel p nen and women in 
normal times during short period~' of unemployment arining 
from temporary loss of jobs .. Employm-;nt offices must be 
establi-hed in conJunction witb the system .. 
One of t he basic principles of the Federal .Act 1:::; 
that when the insurance is exhaus ted after 15 weelts, the 
unemployed -mrker i s to have t he right to a. job on the 
public works. '.rhis then would pre!fent insurance f rom be-
coming a dole. A second basic principle i s that the 
rages on the public works are to be di s tinctly lower than 
they would be in private empl oyment . '.rhis would tend to 
discourage rigid wage rates and to encour~ge re-employment 
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in private industry. 
Such a measure would be a great stride toward securi ·ty 
for the ' age ear11er; and f.or a.djn. :~tment of the ruinous ';u.r-
dens in odern e conor:alo life . 
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